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Abstraci

Dorsal- segmen'us of spinal cord- from the eervieal- enlargement of
Holtznran albino rats, were fixed. by boÌ;h perfusion ano immersion in
aid-eLrydes in phosphate or cacod.ytate buffer and. post-fixed. in osmium

tetr"oxi-de. Tissues were embed.d.ed. in A¡'ald.ite and. Ì.¡ere exa.nined vith
light and eiectron nlicroscopes. The differeniiation and. maturation

of neurons, blood vessel-s ano. glial cells in the substantia gelatinosa

vas studied. from birth to six r^reeks post_naial .

Differentiation of Neurons: Neurobl_asts at birth were srnall_ with a

Ìarge nucfeus and. scanty c¡rtoplasrrr. The nucr-eus lras generalry oval
¡,^¡it,hout any irreguiarities in its contour. The cytoplasrn revealed the
presence of free ribosomes and. mitochond.ria. Granul-ar end.oplasmic

reticul-um and Golgi complexes were absent or rud.imentary. Electron

dense, lysosomal-like bod.ies r,¡ere seld.om observed.. By the eno of the

first veek, evidences of d.ifferentiation and. matura-bion of neuroblasts

began to appear. The nuclei of several cel-Is d.emonstraied. early nuc]ear

invaginations; cyboplasmic processes, some r,rith growth cones and. a wel_l

d'eveloped' granular end.oplasmic reticulum. At serreral points the channels

of end-oplasmic reticulum became continuous vith the perinuclear space.

rn add,ition, a ¡¿el-l d,eveJ-oped Golgi conplex vas observed.. By the end. of
the second veek, d-ifferentiation of the neuroblasts was more ad,vanced..

More nucl-ei shor'¡ed- invagination of its contour" The cyboplasm revealed.

r¿ell- developed. granul-ar eno.oplasmic reticulum and. nultipte Golgi com-

plexes. Numerous vesicl-es and. d.ense bod.ies r,¡ere found. ad.jacent to the

Goi-gi. By the third week, features of neuronal d.ifferentiation, such as

nuclear invaginations, granular end.oplasn-i_c reticulum, muJ_tipre Golgi



anÕ crense bodies in 'uhe cytoplasrn, becanne velf established. Arrays ctf

rLZ-r'tx¡tf zv' c:ruJc>¡t.l ¡lr;rn j.<: r'r:1,'i,clr.i uln l,l.l<_., rrpj)e¡rred c,lur j,ri¡4 1.1rr: t,h.i r.tl w<:c:J._.

Differen',.iation of Bfood vessel-s: The eriracel-lular space which was

quite conspicuous atbirih r'ras greatly red.uced. by the third veek. Light

microscopy revealed- an increase Ín bl-ooo vessei profiles between one

and. three r.¡eeks post-na*,,ai. Ui-brastruct,uraily, at birth, there vere

fev patent vessels, but end.othelial cel-l s enclosing a sli'c-like lumen

't¿¡ere numerous. The enoothelia] cells contained a high concentration of

free ribosomes and- pinocytotic vesicl-es. Pseudopod. projec'cions of the

endoi;helial cells in'co the vascul-ar h.¡men vere often present. The nuclei

were very irregular and d-ense r,lith clirmped- chromatin. The basal- larnina

varied. in ihicl<ness. During the period. betr¡¡een one and three veeks the

nuclei of end.othelial cel-ls became iess d.ense; the lumen became patent

and the end.othelial vall progressively thinner. The periphery of the

lressel became completely surround"ed. by glial end. feet and the basal-

l-amina was regular and. prominent. By three veeks, all blood vessels

alpeared. to be mature. Pericytes r,¡ere present at all- stages of d.evelop-

ment.

Ðifferentíation of Glial Cells: Gliob-Lasts, vhich r¡rere represented. the

precursors of the oliogod.endrocyte and. astrocybe cell lines ) were present

d-uring the first post-natal- l¡eek. An observed. decl-ine in the numbers of

glioblasts d-uring the first r^¡eek coincioed. with an increase in identifi-

able macroglia. Young astrocytes, which were present in the neonate

animal , 'hrere characterizecl by rel-ativel-y low nuclear and. cytopl-asmic

densities and the nulnerous cytoplasmic processes forming perivascul-ar

end. feet around bl-ood. vessel-s. Thre cytoplasm contained- shor-,,, wid.e

cisternae of granular end.oplasmic reticul-um, we}l. developed. Golgi,



nu.rnerorìs electron dense bod.ies e and. a fer.¡ scattered. fi]aments " As

developnent proceed.ed there was a d,ecrease in cytopiasmi c d.ensiiy and.

an increase in the number cf fil-a.nenis present. Young oligod.end-rocytes

were first id.entifiabre at 'chree ci.ays posr-natal" The young oligo-

d-endrocyte lras chlarecterized. by a ci.ispersed. nucleay ch,Toroa-vin pattern

and. a large amount of organel_le rich clrtopiasrn forming both broad. and.

s-Lend-er pï'ocesses. As rhe oligod.encroc¡rtes approached. maturi-,,y there

vas a subsequent loss of many of the cytoplasrnic processes and. nucl-ear

chromatin became progressively more clumped in appearance. By six veeks

post-na-úal both astrocytes anci oligod.eno"roc¡rbes appeared. mature.



Materials and Methods

AII of the animals used in this study were Holtzman albino rats.

croups of at least three animals were killed at each of the following

times: Birth, 2,3,619tL4,2L,28r36 and 42 ð'ays post-natal .

Perfusion Techníque

Animals one week post-natal and older were anaesthetized with

Nembutal. The thoracic cavity slas opened to expose the heart. A

hypodermic needle (18 gauge) was inserted through the left ventricle into the

aorta and secured. The perfusate was administered with a hypodermic

syringe utilizing minimal pressure. Perfusion was maintained until the

liver showed signs of clearing. Most animals under one vleek of age were

cooled to approximately 40C, utilLzLng an ice pack. The spinal cord was

exposed, while immersed in fixaÈive. At least one animal at each time

period during the first post-natal week vras perfused utilizing the

technique performed on the older animals.

Removal of Tissue SamPle

The dorsal surface of the cervical spinal cord was exposed and the

region of the cervical enlargement was removed in one piece and immediate-

ly immersed in fixative. Utilizing a razot blade, transverse slices of

approximately one mm. thickness, were removed from the central portion

of the cervical enlargement. The slices \¡Iere then divided into dorsal

and ventral halves and the dorsal halves were again divided in the

midline.



Method of Fixation

The fixative found to give the most satisfactory results consisted

of 3"¿ paraformaldehyde and 0.5å glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M cacodylate

buffer aE pH 7.2. The pieces of d.orsal spinal cord remained immersed in

fixative for one hour. The tissues were then rinsed in 0.1 M cacodylate

buffer. The samples were then post-fixed in cacodylate buffered 1%

osmium tetroxíde f.or 45 minutes.

Method of ETnbedding

After fixation the samples were rinsed in cacodylate buffer and de-

hydrated in a graded ethanol series to 100%. The tissue samples were

then transferred through a graded series of propylene oxide and alcohol

to 100% propylene oxide. A series of mixtures of propylene oxide and

araldite were utilized to bring the tissue to 100% Araldite, at which

time the tissue was embed.ded in Beem capsules.

Lioht Microscopv

-

The Araldite embedded material was sectioned at 0.5u on a Reichert

Om U2 ultra microtome utilizing glass knives. Sections were mounted on

glass slides and routinely stained with toluidine blue. The substantia

gelatinosa Rolandi was studied in 0.5u sections, utilizing an optical

microscope. Light micrographs were taken with a Zeiss photomicroscope

on Kodak Panatomic-X film.

Electron Microscopy

The blocks were further trimmed leaving only the area at the tip of

the posterior horn, thereby including the area of the substantia gelatinosa.



'[hín seczions were cu'c on a Reicnerc O'¡n,'U2 ultrarnicrof,ome utilizing

giass knives. They were piaced on uncoa-ced. copper grids and. stained.

vith uranyl acetate and. lead. citrate " Thin sections vere visuaiized.

vith a Phill-ips 3OO elect,sen rn'ìs¡oscope operated at 60 Kv" Al-l- el-eciron

rtícrographs were recoi'ded on Dupon-c Ortl,o S Litho sheet film and. d.e-

velopeo in Kod.ak D-19.
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Introduction : :3eneral

Vüith this study, the author has attempted to establísh a base line

for the "normal" development of the posterior horn of the rat spinal cord

and more specifícally the substantia gelatinosa Ro1andi. A broad under-

standing of the developmental processes and interaction between the

various structures present, would allow for the subsequent testing of

how the system would react to various insults, such as metabolite de-

pletion, hormonal variations or mechanical injury.

Very little research has been reported at the ultrastructural level

in the field of neuroembryology. There are, however' many reports deal-

ing with the clinical problems of the central nervous system (C.}I.S).

It sras the feeling of the author that a better understanding of the

developmental process might produce insight into the etiology of many

neurological disorders.

The developing posterior horn encompassed many interactions between

the different cellular elements present. The Sudy of teratology has

dernonstrated the very delicate balance maintained between intrinsic and

extrinsic elements in all developing systems. Ho\^Iever, the author de-

cided for the purpose of claritYr to divide the description of the de-

veloping substantia gelatinosa into three major sections: neurons, blood

vessels and neurogld-a. Each section included the appropriate literature

review, observations, discussion and micrographs.

The posterior spinal grey matter was studied in the cat by Rexed

(1964) using cytoarchitectonic methods and was for:nd to consist of four

discrete areas or laminae. Functionally, laminae I to IV were described

as the primary sensory area of the spinal cord, collecting exteroceptive

sensory information from the trunk and extremities. Rexed (1964),



identified 1amína II as the substantia gelatinosa Rolandi composed of

small, tightly packed cells and crossed by many large nerve fibers

from the dorsal fasciculus. In a light and electron microscope study

of the substantia gelatinosa involving dorsal root sectíon, Ralston

(1965) concurred wíth Rexed (1964) that the substantia gelatinosa was

confined to lamina II in the cat. The substantia gelatinosa cell was

described as small, spindle shaped and lacking an organized Nissl sub-

stance. The neuropil contained many small non-myelinated axons and

astrocytes were the predominant 91ial element.

szentagothai (L964), by morphological comparison and wall (1965)

by electrophysiological techniques, grouped laminae II and IIf

into the area defined as the substantia gelatinosa.

Scheibel and Scheibel (f968) in cat spinal cord observed a

structural difference between laminae II and IIt but considered the

area as one functional unit.

To the best of the authorrs knowledge there have been no compre-

hensive studies on the lamination of the posterior grey horn of the

rat spinal cord.

The only ultrastructural study on the neurons located adjacent to

the entrance of the posterior root fibers in the dorsal grey column of

the rat was by Nathaniel and Nathaniel (1966a). These authors showed

that sensory neurons possessed pale, highly irregular nuclei. The

cytoplasm was dense with elaborate smooth surfaced membrane systems.

The granular endoplasmic reticulum was relatively small in amount and

did not possess an orderly arrangement. fn the absence of studies on

lamination of rat posterior grey column and on the basis of the de-

scription of the location of the sensory neurons described by Nathaniel

and Nathaniel (1966a) it appeared that they were describing neurons in
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the substanËia gela'Einosa of Ëhe rat spinai cord.

The substantia gelaÊinosa and its sensory mechanisms remained a

controversial issue and for Ê.he purpose of this Ëhesis, only Lhe more

recent papers v¡ere discussed.

A conËroversy exisÈecl in the liËerature aS i:o rvhether dorsal

afferenË fibers entered the substantia gelatinosa. Szentagothai

(Lg64>, Schiebel- and schfebel (L966, 1968) and Heimer and Inlall (1968)

have produceci sLrong evídence thaÊ dorsal rooË flbers Ëerrulnated on

cells of the substantia gelatinosa. In contrast, RalsËon (1965) and

Sterling and i(ypers (L967) reported that no signíficanE number of the

dorsal rooË afferen'ts termínated in lamlna ÏI.

SzentagoL:naL (L964) described the substanËia gelatinosa of the caË

as a closed neurori sysËem in which all its axons turned back Èo termin-

ate r¿ÍËhin Ëhe sysÈen. BoLh large and snal1 calibered afferent fibers

fed into the substan'cia geiatinosa as did dendrites from the large

neurons of la¡nina IV. Szentagothai suggesËed thaL Èhe functional sig-

nifícance of such a system \¡Ias a modulatory effect on impulses golng to

the neurons of l-amlna IV.

Scheibel and Scheibel (1968) described the gelatinosal complex as

composed of neuropil sheets, formed by coarse cutaneous afferents. Each

neuropil sheeË rePresenled a linea:c axea on the body surface. Gelatinosal

cel1s of laminae II and III were innersed in Ehe neuropi-l sheets and

exerted presynaptic controi of the incoming cutaneous fibers.

Melzak and l,Ial-l (1965) irnplicated the substanËia gelatinosa ín a

"gaÈe controlt' system for perception of pain. The authors proPosed that

the substantia gelaËinosa \,ras Ínvolved in a feed back sysLem that modu-

lated impulses proceeding from dorsal rooË fibers to the larger neurons
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1n Ëhe ðoreaL horn. T1ne aîfere'îLL JrrrþuLtee vteYe caxrled in both sniali-

and large callbered íibers. The sroall r"ibers produced an inhibíiory

etf.ect on substantia gelatincsa cells whil-e the large fibers produced

exiÈation. Such dual input allorøed f.he subsEaniía gelat.inosa Ëo con-

trol 'che alûounL of stinul-ation received by cells irigher in the path-

way, thus <ietermjning Èhe excitaco-ry effecc rlpon them"

R¿1sÈon (1965) ag,:eed wiCh oCher auchors LhaË the substantia

gelatinosa uaintaine<Í a mociulatory er'fecË. However, it was suggested

LhaË rrost dorsal root fibers entered l¡m'ín¿ III anó f-mpulses reached

the subsÈanEia gelatinosa polysynaptically.
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Revi-ew of Êhe LiËerature-Ner¡ron

After a brief description of basíc neuronal developmenÊ o the

revier,¡ of che liËerature vlas presen'ced ia Lerms of indivldual cellul-ar

components raLher tiian ihe neuron as a r¿hoie.

N-euroaai Ðifierer¿ciaËíon - General

CajaL (L929) in a cl-assical irrierprecaËion of the histogenesis of

t,he centrai nervous sysceÉe described Ëhree types of celis; the ge::uinal

ce1ls oÍ His lying uncierthe internal limiLing mernbrane, and being the

sËem eell for the neural Lube; spongioblascs, consLiËu'¿ing the ttprimlt,ive

ependymal layer", and precurso-rs of ihe neurogiia; and neurobiasÈs

scaÈtered between the germírral ceiis and spongioblasts.

Cajalls ínÈerpretation has been quesËíoned by urany authors" FujiÉa

(L962b), proposed che nane of$rmaLrix ceil" for a SrouP of cells, Ëo

include boËh "spongioblascs" and "gerroinal cellsrr, æd the term "maLrix

layer" as an alternative for the ttprimitive ependymal layerot. UtlLí-z'

íng autoradiography Fuj í1:a (L963) staaed ËhaL matrix ce1ls are a homo-

genous cell populatj-on composing che enLirety of the matrix layer and

ciifferenc cell types re'porteó by earlier auEhors \^las one cell ín differ-

enE stages of the ceii cycle" The natrix cell first produced neuro-

blasts r.rhich migrated into Ëire mantle layer. Mat.rix cells then ceased

to produce neuroblasts, iosi: their mitotic ability and differentiated

inÈo both neuroglia anci ependymal celis.

The general description of neuronal differenLiaÈÍon is agreed upon

by urost investigators, however, the terminoiogy used to descríbe the

different sEages of cieveiopiaenË varied with the author. I,Iecheler (1966),

Meller et al (L966) and ?annese (1968) in Lhe chicken, Tennyson (f965)
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ln the rabbii;, Kar'rsson (ig6l), Caiey and Ma>nreif (f96Ba) and. Hannah

(L972) ín the rat, and Kornguth et al (L967) in the monkeyo described

a pximitLve cell wiÈh an ovoid nucleus and scanÉy cycoplasm cont.aining

fxee ríbosomes. The earLresi identiilabl-e neuroblast conEained small

seg-rì1ents of endoplasmic reticuiutt and a prinitive Golgi complex" As

<ievelopment proceede<i Ëhere vzas a ¿6ngsî¡milenE increase in Ëhe amounË of

rough endoplasmic re'cicul¡nú ar¿ó Goigi conrÞlex cisËernae anci a decrease

ín the number of free ribosomes" Secondäry siructures, sueh as lysosomes

and multivesícular bodies appeareci later in Lhe developmenÈal process.

Nuclear Dif ferentiaË.ion

Radouco-Thomas ec al (L971) published a comprehensive survey of

nuclear development in neurons, ucilizing che Purkinje cell- of the rat

as a modei. The nucleus oi the r¡ndifferentiated cell displayed condens-

ed chromaÊín, whích progressively dÍ-spersed duríng the early neuro-

blast st.age to attain a homogeneous appearancee r+iLh chromocenËers and

chromonemata in older neuroblasts representing a gradual change from

an aetive to inactive state. Caley and Max¿eff (f968a) also noted. this

dramatic change in nuclear chromatsin, ai:d suggested that the change may

represent a loss of ioitotic poËenÊiaL o'r change in RNA synthesis. The

auEhor u-"ílized thís change as a primary indication for discriminaEing

betv¡een 't!re neuroblast and other celis in the developing CNS.

In the undifferentiat,ed cell, the nucleolus was composed of a com-

paci mass oi fibrillar eiemenËs surrounding the presumed nucleolar or-

ganLzer, with the granuiar eleuenE somecimes present aË Ëhe periphery.

A ttsegregaËion-likeri ithenomena, possibiy a LransiËory staLe i¡ith the

appearance of ttnucleolar microbodiesrt vras eneounte:ced. The nucleolus

appeared marure very earLy in development,, (Radouco-Thomas et al L97L).
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In an eariier invesêigationu Hay (L968)o vroricing with frags observed

thaË Ëhe t-ibrillar compo-nent. of Ëhe de-veioping r¡ucleoius T,7as iniËialiy

more obvious Ëhan the granular compone-ÉE" Radouco-Thomas et al (1971),

describe<i a transient 'tcoå.rse chron¡aÈin-l-íke enËitytr they desigrraËed

rrgranular aassrr in ti:e aucleus at the beginniirg of different,iaÈion.

They also described the presence of a s'spoÉËe<i bodyo', which rdas pïesent.

ÈhroughouË developmeÐ.'E.e being fib'ril-lar ín naËu::e and resembling the

pars fibrosa of the nucieolus. Ic r¿as suggesEed chat the "body"

originateci from tire nucleol-us anci was probably RNP in nature" This

same sËructure has been cbserved in mature cells by Monneron and

Bernhard (f969) 1n pancreai:ícu hepaLic and ilel.a cel1s and Hardín et

al (1969) ín rat trigeuiínai neurons"

Radouco-Thomas eE al (i-97L> al-so described a nucleolax organLzer

comprised of light fibrília-r areas, which Ì/üere present aË all stages of

neuronal differenÈia9Lar', and encircied by the dense ffbrillar part of

the nucleolus.

Biochemical analysís of ihe nucleolar organLzet by such invest.-

igators as Birnstiel (f970) and Mliler and BeatËy (1969), has shovm that

it is composed of DNP and act,s as a iemplaËe for rlbosom¡l RNA.

The nuclear membrane undergoes several alt,erat,ions during develop-

nenÈ. In Èhe t'early" neuroblasË, Radouco-Thomas eË al (L97L) reporËed

"blebs" or expansions of the exi:ernal nuclear nerobrane which became

deËached and released inËo the cyt,oplasm as inclusions or vesicles,

which they suggested could be a mode of protein transfer.

Numerous authors have report.ed promiirent connections between Ëhe

nuclear membrane anci granular encioplasmic reticulum for a linited tine

interval during differenËiation; Melle-,: (1966), Kornguth et al (L967),

Caiey ano- ii{axwelf (f968a),-Pannese (f968), Nosal a¡d-.Radouao--Thomas (fgtf)
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Hannah (1.972) .

Endopla.smic Re:iculum

Several hypotheses have been elucidated âs io the biogenesis of

uhe enóoplasmic re'ciculun" Fawcetu (i955) an<i lJhaley eu ai (L964) in

plant ceil-s proposecÌ a?tde rrovo"sy'rrthesis; beginning wíth sinall smooth

vesicles coalescíng inio cisËernae of endopiasmic reÈiculum. Hay

(1958), in cartilage, I,JohlrahrÈ-BocLerm¡n an<i Moericke (L959) in

salivary giards of inver'¿ebrat.es, Terrnyson (1965) Ín neuroblasËs of

rabbii embryoos anct Staubii ei; al .(tg66) in niAeut epithelial celtrs of

mosquitoes, staËed thac endoplasmic reticulun orígínated from the Golgi

complex" Parks (L962) ln parocid acinous celis, Behnke and Moe (L964>

in paneÈh ce1ls and Pannese (i968) in chickens, proPosed that endo-

plasnic reiiculum was óerived from the nuclear merobrane.

T{echsler (f965) in chick embryo neuroblasÈs proposed a dual scheme

of endopJ-asmic -ret,icuium for¡natlon, consisËing of nuclear menbrane ex-

pansion andrrde novorts¡mthesis in Ëhe cytoplasm. A dual mechanism r^Ias

also proposed by Meller et al (1966), implicaËing boÊh the Golg1 complex

and the nuclear membrane in endoplasmic retfculum developmenE.

The undiffèrenLiaËed ce1l reported in the cerebellum by Nosal and

Raciouco-Thomas (L97L), Pannese (L968) in chick spinal ganglía and

Meller e¡ al (1966) in primaLive neuroblasËs of chick spÍnal cord, was

characte-rizeo by the absence or pauciËy of the granular endoplasmic

reËiculurn. This was also a characLeristic of fhe primitive neural

eelis (in¿it':erent ce11) reported. by Ca1ey and. Marcwefr (f968a)'in rat

cerebral cori:ex, and Fujita and Fujíta (1963) in "matrix cellsrr of the

opËic iobes of chicks. The first appearance of the endopiasnic re-

Ëiculun aiior.red for the oiscrimj.naÈion of ttearly" neuroblascs fron
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glioblasEs along v¡ich other fearures with respect Lo nuclear texture

and configuration, Caley and Ma:<well (l-968) and Pannese (1968). A

direct connectíon existed between the developing endoplasmic reticu-

lum and Êtle nuclear membrane, in the ttearlytt neuroblast.

In Éhe "inËermed.iaLe" neuroblaste nost. auÉhors reporieci a sub-

st.antial proJ-iferation of endoplasmic reticuhm cisËernae. Caley and

Maxwell (i968a). and. Nosal and Rad.ouco-Thom¡s (tgll-) reported. a transient

swelJ,ing of ihe endoplasmic ret,icuium af: chis stage. As neuronal de-

velopmenË proceede<i Ëhe endoplasmic reËicuir¡ra assumed íËs adult con-

figuration which varieC wiËh Êhe cell type.

Smooth-surfaced endopiasmÍc reËicuium appeared later Ëhan the rough

endoplasmic retícul-um ¿nd was oftea observed in cont.ínuíty wíth it,

Pannese (1968). Many authors reporÈed the early emergence of sub-

surface cisËerns coänecÊed to Ëhe endopiasmic reticulum, Radouco-

Thomas et al (1970), Tennysorl (L96r), Pannese (1968), Caley and

Go1gi Apparatus

Several hypoËhesis have been advanced as to the biogenesis of the

Golgi complex. I^Iard anci VJard (1968) in frog ova, suggested that the

Gotgi forrned "de rlovo't from aggregates of fine filaments fusing into

cisËernae. The formation of Golgi from the endoplasmic reticulum r,Ias

proposed by i\ovikof'f G962>, Favard (1969), Claude (1970) in hepaËic

cells an<i Jamieson aad Paia<ie (L967) in the pancreas.

Evicience that the Goigi complex arcse óirecËly from Ëhe outer

nuclea-¡ ioembrane lras reported by Ake-rman (L962) ín developing lynpho-

cycic cells , Zi,egeL and DalEon (1962) in some protein secreËing cells,
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Fawcetc and McNutt ft969) in heart muscle arrd weaton et al (Lg7z) 1n

numerous blood and cumour cells.

rn the case of the nervous system, caley and. Maxwe[ (1968a) o¡-

served the Golgi complex in <iirect connection wiÈh Ehe oucer nuclear

membrane of developing neurons of ihe rat ¿erebral cortex. Tennyson

(1965) noted dírec'i eonnection beËrreen che Goigi and the granuiar

endoplasnic reticulun in rabbiË spinal ganglíon cells and inplicated

Èhe Goigi ín Ëhe possible source of granular endoplasmic reËicurum.

MiÊochondrÍa

Farvcett (1966) sÈal:ed that neuronal mí¡6chondría were similar to

miËochondria of other cells, in basic sË,ructure. Bunge et aL (1965)

ciescribed the rniËochon<iria of fetal raÈ spinal cord as roun<i and rod

shaped and either benE, curved or branched. Karl-sson (L966> observed

thaË in the laterai geniculate nucleus of Ëhe raË L79 of 569 mito-

chondria were branched.

MiLochondria were abundanÈ in neurons and were found rnainly ín

the "roadst' created by neurofilaments between the Nissl bodies ln

larger neurons (Bunge et a1-, L967). PomeraË eÈ al (L967), described

Ëhe movement of miËochondria and other organelles and parÈicles along

Ëhe "roadsrr betr¿een discrete Nissl bodies. Barondes (L967) suggesËed

that Ëhe neurofilaments and mÍcrotubules níght be responsible for

Ëheir propul-sÍon.

Many auËhors, including Brightman and Palay (1963) and Bunge eË a1

(L967\, have reporteé Ëhe absence or near absence of Ëhe charaeterist,ic

mitochondrial granules in neuronal rn:itochondria, which r,¡as perhaps a

clue Èo their functlon. Lehninger (L967), idenËified these granules as
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a ca1cium phosph¿rte j prec d-Pitate:' si¡iritrar'' in' nature

appatite or bone c¡Ystals.

to that of hYdroxlz-

Multivesícu1ar Bódies

Multivesicular bodies were first described by Palay and Palade

(1955). palay (1963a), described these bodies in Pukinje cells as

spherical (300-5O0mu in diameter), enclosing 1-12 small vesícles in a

trilaminte waII. They occurred singly or in clusters in all parts

of the cytoplasm. Frequently one side of the multivesciular body was

flattened and a dense mass applied resembling a collapsed cisterna.

This flattening was also reported by Pappas and Purpura (f961), who

suggested that the thickening resembled thosê at the postsynaptic

axodendritic sites. The small vesicles were described by Palay (1963b),

as being 50-1O0mu in diameter with radially arranged striae extending

from them, representing the walls of a honey-comb structure making up

the timiting membrane of the vesicle. Palay (1960) described the

vesicles found in secretory neurons of gotdfish as two distinct types,

each enclosed in a single membrane with a granular texture. Pa1ay pro-

posed that the small vesicles arose from the Golgi apparatus and the

large vesicles from a gradual transformation of a multivesicuLar body.

Herndon (1963), $rorking with rat Purkinje cells, describing multi-

vesicular bodies with varying amounts of dense granular material

similar Èo the transitional forms described by Palay (1960). Barron

et al (Lg67), described the presence of coated {alveolate) vesicles

near the Golgi apparatus and multivesicular bodies with electron dense

material partially occluding the vesicles suggesting a transitional

form between multivesicular bodies and dense bodies in the lateral
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genicuiaËe nucleus o'i. t]ne caL.

R.osenbiulh anci iüíssig (L964), injecÈed ferrícÍn into toa<1s and

observed the ferricin arriving at the rreuronaL surface. Ln ¡he neuron

Lx appeared in coated vesicl-es and then segregated into multívesLcular

bocies urhích suggesced f:ha'c che neuron acquireci whol-e procein by píno-

cytosis. The authors suggesreci Lwo possibie expi-anatj-ons fo;: the

appearance of Ëhe tracer in the nuiËivesicular bodies " Either Èhe

coated. vesicles i¿ere muitivesicular bodies in the process of being form-

ed, wrch the limiting mernbrane of ehe multivesícular body formed by cell

surface ínvaginaËion or coated vesicles coalesed into an exisEing multi-

vesícu1ar body. RosenbluËh and trrlissig (L964>, a-iso described Ël,2o types

of mulûivesícular bodies: dark with small vesicles in scanË rnatríx of

low density, and light wiËh few vesicl-es Ín a Í-arge mat.rix of very iow

density"

Frj.end and Farquar (L967), sËudied peroxídase uptake in rat vas

defferens and described two types of coated vesicles simílar to those

of Palay (1960). Large vesicles were found in the apical region of

the cell and sma11 vesícles ín Èhe Golgi region" The peroxidase vras

fo-,n<i only in the large vesicles and in multivesicular bodies. They

proposed thaÈ the large coaLed vesicles trânsporLed absorbed protein

Èo r-he iysosomes anci :he smail coaEeci vesicles Írom Ëhe Golgí complex

served as primary iysosomes carrying enzynes tc Ëhe mul-tivesicular

bodies. Hoitzman eE al (1967), confirmed Èhat Ëtre srnall coaËed vesicles

contain hyCrolytic enzymes and empnasrzed Ehe role of the Golgi asso-

ciaËeci agranular endopiasmic reÈicuirim in che origin of lysosones.

The iysosomal nacure of Ëhe dense bodies has been weli establish-

e<i; Novikoff (1960), NovÍ.koff anci Essner (i962), Novikoff , Essner and

Quint.arra (:9ó3, L96+"Ð), ïorack an<i BarrneÊË (1962), osinchak (L964)
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and Koenig et al (L964). In the previously mentioned papers, it was

proposed that electron dense bodies arose from multivesicular bodies-

Ho\^rever, NoviRoff (Lg67) suggested another possibility; since he had

observed multivesicular bodies in close proximity to smooth endoplasmic

reticulum the-enzymes might come directly from the endoplasmic reticulum

blpassing the Golgi in some câses.

Agranular Endoplasmic Reticulum

Agranular endoplasmic reticulum may or may not have been a com-

ponent of the laminated inclusions reported by authors in a variety of

cells. Laminated inclusions have also been reported to exist in many

dif ferent conf igurations .

Morales et aI (1964) described a laminated body in the lateral

geniculate nucleus of the cat. They observed alternating dense zones

composed of tubules and lighter zones of a finely granular material'

Along with the distinct absence of any ribsosomes each body enclosed

some cytoplasm containing organelles. Similar inclusions have also

been observed in the lateral geniculate nucleus by Peters and Palay

(1966) and Baïron et al (1967) and in the striate cortex by Kruger and

Maxwell (1969).

fn studies of the posterior horn neurons in the adult rat, Nathaniel

and Nathaniel (I966a) observed that several smooth surfaced channels

exhibited "Iines" formed by the fusion of membranes timiting the channels

resulting in elimínation of the enclosed space. A similar arrangement

in cortical neurons v¡as observed by Rosebluth (L962) in the acoustic

ganglion cells in the rat and Gulley and Wood (1971) in the medium sized

neurons of the rat substantia nigra.

similar configurations, but lacking "lines", \^Iere observed by
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Adinol-fi (1969) in the entopeduncular nucieus cf the caÈ and by AnzLL

eË a1 (197L) in rat striaÈal iteurons.

Moraies and Dr:ncan (L966), <iescribed Ëhree types of laminaËed

bodies in the cerebeiii¡¡ of Ëhe caL. Type i lamínateci ínclusions in

Èhe stellate neurons l\7eïe snal-ier, iess coiapiexly Íoided anci fewer in

nuinber ¿har' Ëhose in tiie Laieral genícuiate nucl eus u buc were similar,

wiÈh darker lines conposed, of t,ubuleso (250R) conÊínr:ous with the errd.o-

plasmic reÈicu1um. The second type vrere simílar to those descr'íbed by

Nathaniel and Nathani-e:- (i966a) in posterior horn .cells of rats " Two or

more endoplasmic reËiculum sacs in dense paraLLeL apposition wiEh dense

material between therû" No ríbosomes Ì,zere observed between Èhe sacs but

ríere occasionally numeroüs on Èhe periphery. The sacs T¡/ere cont.inuous

with boËh granular or agranular endoplasmic reËicul-um. Type 3 were de-

scribed as knots of coiled Ëubules observed in Purkinje cells. This type

was also observed by Sotelo and Fal-ay (1968) ín raL Purkínje cell_s"

Microtubules and Neurofí] amencs

Microtubules and neurofilamenËs were fírst descrlbed by Fernandez-

Moran (L952, 1953).

DeveloprnenËally, it was observed by Bodian (1966) in monkeys and

PeÈers and Vaughn (L967) in rats, thaË m'ícrotubules r¿ere presenË first

and neurofilaments appeared secondarily" In raË opEic nerves neuro-

--''laments appeared as coüpact bundles, increased in number and became

*i spersed t,hroughouË Ëhe axoplasm (Peters and Vaughn, L967) .

The structure of neurofilauents r¿as ciescribed by Palay (L964>,

Sanborn (L966> and Peters and Vaughn (L967). The most comprehensive

assessmenË of neurofilamenË scructure Ì/üas proposed by Wuerker (1970).
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trrïuerker <iescribed neurofiiaúe'n:s as s;raigi'rt unbranched Ëubular

structures oí inde:;"inil:e lengch, with a cLeat core an:d beaded wail .

In cross section the '¿ali "øas circuLar and formeci by four globules and

inÊerconnecte<i by 25R thj-ck crossbars. Fibrous sidearms raciiaied from

Ëhe giobules inËo the cytopl-asrn" The Íilarue'*ts ï,rere formed by stacking

of these urriË.s" Gii¿l- filamenus appeareci rnuch Ëhe same except the sicie

AltIrS r¡7efe abSent.

in large motor neuroTLs, extensive t'roadstu becween the Nissl sub-

sLance !¡ere occupied by mícro'E.ubules, neurofilamenÈs and mitochondria,

(Wuerker and PaLay, L969). Neurofilamenis in dendrites Ì,/ere arranged

in bundles and were situated perípheral-ly while axonal neurofilaments

T.,/ere eveniy dispersed and rnicrotubules were siÊuated peripherally.

Peters arrd Vaughn (L967), sugges'Eed thaE neurofílamenLs mighc be formed

by a breakdown of the -walis of microtubules into iheir constiLuenË.

fiiaments. However, tr{uerker and Paray (L969) poinËed ouË that, micro-

Ëubuies were 2 t.o 3 times the diameter of neurofilamenLs and Èhe r¿al1s

were Ër,¡íce as thíck, making the unravel-ling hypothesís unweildy.

I^luerker and Palay (1969), suggesred that ít migh'c be possible for the

fibrous proËein to break into it.s componenc subur.its and reassemble into

a ner¡r configuration.

As to the funccioir of r¡icrotubules and microfilaments, a review by

Schmitt (i968) proposed the follouzing: intraceliular ËransporË, int,ra-

cellular supporË, and mechanochemical Lransduct.ion and movemeni.. L{uerker

and Palay (1969) pointed out that in ciendriËes of anterior horn cells of

the -rat, neurof ilamenÊs \'/ere arrânged in fascicles, unlike other large

neurons. They suggested thaÈ perhaps the iil:ment.s \rere concerned wich

cellular movemenË. Since the 'rreu::ofilaments were arïanged in È.he trroads"
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beËr¡Jeerr the i'{issl sirDSi€:frce, toit is possible thaE the fascicles oi

neurofilanents might cor-isticute a moiecular rooËor ior the transport of

substances from the Nissi i:odi¿s v¡here thelz ¿¡g produced into the pro-

cesses r¿here Ehey are *eeö.ee or correuinêil . The lorrgitudinal aT:angemerLt

oL xire f ilanents in f ascj-c1es niigh'c provi<le a tíLecha:L1ism for di recËional

Éransport ii-r corrtrast ¿o sin¡:ie 'rìorr-óirec'ted dif fusion". Tlrey also

proposed that the side arms of the ne-urofilaraenÊs r'rây have possessed a

homologous muscle ATPase activicy"

SubsurÍace CisËern

Si¡bsurface ciste-rns r¡zere firsÊ described by RoseirbLul-L¡ (L962) , as

stacks of ciense membraoes in ciose apposrition to the p] asnaleuma. A

continuiLy between the stacks of cisËerrrae arrd the endopiasmic reËiculum

of the neuron has been reported by Herndon (f963), Hartmann (1966),

Naihaníel and. Nathanief (f966a) and Siegesr,.und. (l-968).

Siegesmund (1968) , uLlLLzLng neurai tissue from squirrels e cats e

opossums , îa:cs and hr¡mans described the subsurface cisterns as ttt.ruett

organelles conposed primarí-ly of a petL'caLaÃ\inace membrane and found in

close proxiurity (1301) to the neuron plasrnalerana and usuaily found in

apposition to glfal cell processes, mainJ-y asËrocytes. Herodon (1963),

Har-bmann (1g66), Nathaniei ana Naihanier (tg66a) and. Rosenbfutn (f96e),

suggesied that this arrange"lent represenLeó a funciional relationship,

ínvolving a flux of naierials in or out of the ne'úrorl"

Ribosomes ùrere coürmor:ly iound aroun<l che inner membrane and in some

cases iaitochondria were found in close juxtaposíiion to Èhe pentalaminate

membrane, replacing che encioplasmic reticuium j-n that årea. Due to the

close p-roximiry of mitochondria to the subsurface cisEerns, Rosenbluth
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(L962) anC lierndon (i9'o3), 'nave suggesl-ed Ehat E]ne mitochondria might be

suppiying high energy -c:---c-Lrr-,as io i.hese 'membrane systerús presumably

involved ín the transfer of r¡etabolítes into or out. of i:i.e cel-i.

Subsurfaee cis'ternae -v/ere also found in senso;:y ceJ-is by Erigstrom

(1958) and Srr-ith a'rrd Sjost"raaci (L96L) ir. ciie fÌ-Íghc iauscie of 'che oragon

tLy" The studies ind-icececi thaÊ 'the eubsutíace c-isÈernae uøy have had

a dualL funcÈion" It i¿as hypothesízed. Enat Lhe encloseci charrnel might noÊ

have oniy served as a pathv¡ay for exchange of metabolites but aiso as an

inÈernal conducËor of exci'¿ation"

G-rorvih Cones

Grol;,th conee have been described by tight mícroscopistsu Cajal

(1890) and Harrison (191-0) , The ultrastrucËure oi growuh cor-res was

first <iescribed by Borjiaa (L966) Ín embryonic monkey spinal cord, as

belng composed of a swollen bulb (0"5 micra) contai.nÍng a rr'uotber of

Large empty vesícl es (400-6008) situa'ted on the tips of boÊh growing

axoils and dendrites"

De1 Cerro and Snider (1968), in the raE cerebellumu descríbed the

ulËrastrucEural deveJ-opmenË of growËh cones. The process began beneaËh

Ëhe cyËoplasmic membrane characierized by an accumulat.ion of clear

vesicles (1,1008). A vesicle filleci process chen bulged into ihe neuro-

pi1 and was designaËeó as a "p-rimary growth cone". The processes then

elongaieci and cell organelles moved inËo the proxim¡l porËíon of the

process. In growing axons both synapt'ic and growth cone vesÍcles were

observed t.o co-exlst in Ëhe same encing. Dendrites of Purkinje cells

oispiayeci growEh corles; rlie cieveiopmenc of eacir spine seemed Ëo be pre-

ceeciei by a ¿rowth cone. As <ieveJ-opment pi:oÊeeded the nuuber of growËh
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co-oes decieased eubstan;iaLLy aatc <iisaopeared by 'Lhe end of the third

post-na'cal vreek" Teanyson (197t) describe<1 g-rowËh cones in rabbiÊ dorsal

rooÉ ganglia but. ualíke Bodian an<1 Dei Cerro and Snider, observed micro-

tubules, neurofilameriÊs arrd r¡riËochon<lria in ihe grovrth co-rles oi. LL-LZ

<iay fetai -¡:abbits " Other authors irave i:ubl-íshed mic-rographs in r¿hich

growtltt cones v¡ere obsexvabte but were noË described, Voeller eL al (1963)

in the neocortex of eaLs, Candiollo arr<i Filogamo (Lg66) in the neural

iube of chick ernbryoes an'id 'in afi a'os'crac: 'Ðy Larramendi and Lenekey

(L966) in rrrouse cerebelium. Growth coiles have also been identified "ln

vitro" by numerous auLhors such as Yarnada et aI (L97L) working wiÈh

cultureci chick dorsai root gängl-i a cells, described cips of growing axons

consísting of a conical ealargei,renË conËaining numerous vesícles, smooËh

endoplasroic retículun, neurofílaments anci microtubules. Varying numbers

of long thín microspike processes were observed exËending out of the

growth cooe" The auËhors suggested that vesicles arising in Èhe Golgi

complex were transporteci through Èhe axon to accumulate in Ëhe growËh

cone. The vesicles then fused v¡iÊh the plasma membrane, t,hus serving

to produce axonal eionga'ciorr.
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ObservaiÍons - Ileuron

The te-rm "neurcblast.rr has been used È.hroughouL the text to de-

scribe the differentiating neuroÍl i-int.íl iË reachecí che maEure state.

the te-rrrr "biast" which ïras generaily useci Lo conno|.ate a díviding

cell -populacion dio r¡o¿ accu-ratel-y describe 'lhe posL*naËal neuron of

the rat., which \.{as a non-dividing ceJ-i. Itorvever, for consistency with

Lhe litera-Lw-re the v¡ord neurobl-ast \¡ras used Èo describe the differ-

entia'cing neuron populaËion.

Neuroblasts, ciu-ring the firs't post-natal weeke v/ere distinguished

from other cellular elements by two ¡:¿in criËeria (Fig. i)" The

nuclear chromatín r¿as reiatively homogenous in appearånce and lacked

the peripheral condensation of ehromatin seen in glial eiements" The

cytoplasm was pale-r in appeara'flce than tha¡ observed iir gLLaL cells an<i

contained few organelles, oLher than rudimenËary granular endoplasmÍc

reticulum. Simílar observaEíons r,¡ere nade by Caley and Maxv¡ell- (196Sa)

in developLng raL cerebral cortex and by Radouco-Thomas et al (f971) in

the rat cerebellum" The majority of Ëhe neuroblasEs, present at birth

possessed a round or ovoid nucleus, usually devoid of a nucl-eolus (Figs.

2 and 3). The cytoplasm of these primitíve neurobiast.s was character-

Lzed by paücity of cell organelles, Thus, Êhe cytoplasm exhibited few

scatte-red ribosomes, short segmenË,s of granular encioplasmic reticulum

¿i--d few mitochondria" The Golgi apparatus, when present, was rudiment-

ary.

The earliest observabie axo-sonatic synapses vJere present in very

smail nurnbers in the -neonate animai" The majority of axo-somatic

synapses present during the first post-naËaj- week were dísËincEly
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ðLiLerenr from thosê preserrË i¡ rhe Íj¿Lure substan"i:ia gela9Lriosa" The

"earLytt axo-somatÍc synapee vras charactert-zea by thin, symetrlcal

thlckenings on both pre- ar.Ld post*synaptíc roeniþranes" fn the bouton

iLself , vesicles v/ere ferv in number and nitocnonãtie, vlere rarei-y ob-

served (r'ag. J) "

During the firsi post-naral week, early eviderrces of neuronal naËu-

ration begar, to appear in boch the nucieus and cytoplasm. The nucleí

of Ëhese cells los-u theit eircltLar ouLl-i'rre and ciemonstrat.ed the begin-

nings of nuclear ínvaginatíon (-Ftg" 4) " Nucleoli, when present., \¡lere

very compact in appearal'ce, The nucleâr envelope exhibiËed numerous

conneciíons with granular endoplasmíc -reticulum. Because oi mulËiple

communícations betweerr the rruclear e'r:.velope and Ë.he endoplasnric re-

ticulum, círcum-scl:ibed areas of cytoplasm became enËrapped (Fígs. 4

and 5).

Also present, at the site of nuclear envelope-endoplasmic reticu-

h¡m couu¡unicatione vlere numerous rouird ttbociiestt or ttblebstt (Figs. 4,

5 and 8). Símilar "bodies" were also observed inside of cisternae of

grartular endoplasmic reticulun, some distanee from Ëhe nuclear medbrane

(Fie. B).

The cyËoplasmic features ac this period comprised the presence of

well <iefinerl organeiles (Fig. 4). The channels of granular endoplasmlc

reticulum inereased ín length and reveaieci several siËes of communi-

catíon with 'the perinuclear space (figs " 4, 5 and 8). Segments of granu'

lar endoplasaric reticulum located close to the cyÉoplasmíc membrane ex-

hibited, qii:-te often, localized dilacion, resembling inunature subsurface

ci:-'sern (Fig. 6). The walis bounding such a dilation or cisËern were

asynimetrical fn their morphology. The wal1 adjacent Ëo the cell membrane

was devoid of ribosomes, while the opposiEe wall had ribosomes attached
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to it. Mature subsurface cisterns were also present, but were few in

number (rig. 7) .

The Golgi complexes were composed of short stacks of cisternae with

few associated vesicles. In many instances the developing Golgi were

adjacent to the nuclear membrane at the sites of granular endoplasmic

reticulum connection to the nuclear membrane (Fig. 8).

Several neurons showed short, bulbous cytoplasmic processes which

possessed a large number of clear vesicles often grouped together in a

terminal expansion, resembling grovrth cones (Figs. 9 and 10). The proxi-

mal position of these (FiS. 10) processes çfenerally contained micro-'

tubules. Structures resembling growth cones were also observed ín the

neuropil.

A significant featuue of the neuroblasts during the second week of

post-natal development was the remarkable irregularity of the nuclear out-

line resulting in a considerable increase in the nuclear surface area

(FiS. 11). In addition there \^¡as a considerable increase in the number of

the cytoplasmic organelles. The granular endoplasmic reticulum was ran-

domly distributed throughout the cytoplasm. Few instances of communi-

cation between the perinuclear space and granular endoplasmic reticulum

were encountered. The Go1gi complexes were well defined and consisted of

many stacks of smooth cisternae associated with considerable numbers of

smooth and coated vesicles. There also appeared to be an increase in the

number of Golgi. Lysosome-,like dense bodies were seen for the first

time in these developing neuroblasts (Figs. 11 and 12).

By the end of the second ¡Ílat-natal week, the majority of axo-

somatic synapses appeared to be morphologically mature. Such slmapses

were characterized by an increased post-synaptic thickness and bouton

containing numerous vesicles,; Mitochondria were also corunonly observed
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ín the bouton (Fig" L2) "

A singular f.eatsre observed during Ëhe second -'r¡eek of posË-natal

development ot these 'Êeurons vtae th,e âppeârence of císte'îîta. BasL-

caLLy a cistern consl-sÈed oi. d,íIaxe<i granular reÈicuium enclosing

channels lined by agranular re'iicuiur¡¿. These ciste"rnal complexes

were iocated \,rithi-¡r t.he cei-i as uteLL as a-Ê'Ehe períphery. The con-

Í.Lgurat|on of these compl-exes varied fram e simpie finger-iike cyto-

plasmic projection ínËo the cist.en:al space to a highiy complex, con-

centríc configuraËion of these cyËoplasmíc evagina'cions (l'igs. 13 and

L4 ArBrcrDrE). rn soae neuÍons Ëhese evaginations r¡zere so packed ËhaÉ.

Ëhe membranes of the adjacent. proeerìses became closel-y approximat.ed Ëo

give rise Èo the appearârice of aligned dense sËructures " These dense

l-ines were formed by the fusj-on of smooËh surfaced membranes limíting

the channels wíth resuican'E eii¡ninat,ion of Lhe enclosed space (Flgs.

14 F an<i G). The ribosomai attachment io the cisternal wall stopped

abrupËly aÊ che point where cyEoplasmic processes projecËed into the

lumen of the enclosed space, <iemonstratL'ng Ëhe continuity beËv¡een granu-

1ar and agranular reticulum.

Dífferentiation during the thírd post-naËal week vras restricted t.o

two main areas. A greaÉer percent of cel1s possessed complex nuclear

infoldings. The cytopiasm of the cells was increased in amount and

demonsËrated greaÈer gror,rËh and complexiÈy of smooth endopJ-asmic reticu-

lurn which were located r¡ithin the confínes of a dilaËed cislern of granu-

1ar endoplasmic reticulum. Short segmenEs of granular endoplasmíc re-

ticuium r¿ere also found dístribul:ed aË random ín Ëhe cell. Golgí com-

plexes, lrr$osome-like eiectron dense bodies and multívesicular bodíes

were well fo-rmed anci presenË scatÊered through the cell. In shorË, a

iarge proporLíon of cells demonsÈraËed morphological feaËures descrl-bed
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in the ad,'ul-t neltron of subs-bantia gela-r,inosa of the rat by Nathaniel

and itlathaniel (tg66a).
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Discussion * Neuron

The pos L-nat aL dLf f.erentíation

gelat.inos a appeared coir:.pleËe by che

there r,/as a'û overall increase in Che

number of cytoplês¡rì s otganeLles and

lutions.

of the neurons lrr the substantia

fourth vreek, during r¿hich Èime

nuciear-cytopJ-asmic rat.ío; Ëhe

conpl-exily of nuclear convo-

Ûne of the mosC prominent features of Ëhe differentiating sensory

neuroblast l/as the progressive increase in nuelear convolutions. Thís

alteration in nuclear shape iníght represent an inc.rease in the act.ivit,y

of the cell" Sírn-ilar nuclear írregularities \árere m,ânifest in other very

acËive cell-s, such as Ehrlich and yoshida tumo-c cells, (trtressel and

Bernard, L957) e mammerary cancer of the rat, (shuitz, Lg57>, arrd. the

Hardíng-Passey melano¡i¿ of the mouse, (Nathaniei, .u.riedman and Rychuk,

1968 and Loader and NachanLeL, L972).

Nuclear er,raginaËio'ns or "blebs" e conLâining detached segments of

material resembling nucJ-eoplasm, observed in neuroblasËs around one week

of age, have also been ::eported by pannese (L966) ín chick embryo splnal

ganglia. Nosal and Radouco-Thornas (1971) and Radouco-Thomas er, al (Lg7L)

observed similar evaginations in raË Purkinje celis ancl suggested Ëhey

may represenË a Ëransfer of nuclearnaterial inio the cytoplasm. Siní-

lar findíngs have been reporËed in growing oocyËes by schauer and

I^Iurzlman (1969) who proposed Ëhat the exËruded material rnight have

acLeð as a local DNA templaË.e for RNA synthesis.

At the same st¿r.ge in cievelopment as the nuclea-r evaginations \^iere

presenË e numerous ccnnections were observed between Lhe granular endo-

plasmic reiiculun aäd the nuclear membrane. Sinilar corÌnections be-

tvleen granular endoplasmic reticulurn and nucl-ear membrane were reporËed



in other neuroblas'cs by caiey and- Maxwer-r (rgóBa) , pannese (tg6\) ana

Nosal et. al (L97L). These numerous connections suggeËüecl a poesible

role foi: che nuciear ruenbrane in Èhe biogenesis of che granuLar end.o-

plasmic -reticulum. EndopJ-asmic reticulum which appeared to d.evelop

from rhe nuclear margin and exËended';owarcs the periphery, rrr-ight have

been involved ín the prociuct.ion of t.he ir¡¡:aÈure subsurf¿ce cisterns

r¿hich r,,/ere present by the enci oi che firsË. t¡eek.

It was ínteres'ting Ea speculate LlnaL at the Éime when neuroblast.

acÈiviLy vras demonst.rated by an íncreasing cytoplasmic voiume and pro-

duct.ion of axons anci dendrites o there r¡Jere many <ílrect connections, via

ihe granular endoplasinic re'¿ículr:m, beÊween the nuclear membrane an<i

the subsurî.ace cisterns. An earLy establishmenË of such a neEwork,

capable of transporËing possibly large amounts of metaboliËes into the

cell, noight have been requireci to susÉain grovrÈh.

By one week post-naÊal, ËIee Gotgi apparatus consisted of several

short císternae wf th f evl associaEed vesicles. The Golgi apparat.us \^ras

frequently observed in juxtaposltion to the nuclear membrane at sites

of granular endoplasmíc reticulum connecÈions to Ehe nucl-ear membrane.

Vesicles or "blebs" were observed inside the císternae of the granular

endoplasmic retlculum at these siËes and also in cisËerns farËher away

from che nucleus (Fig. B) " At no tíme \,ras the GolgÍ observed in direcÊ

cor:ilunication with nuclear membrane or \¡zere Lhere signs of vesicies

pinching ofi from the ouÈer nuciear membrane. lí.owever, the proximiÈy

of developing Golgf co areas of the nuciear menbrane, where vesicles

were 'irresent within the endoplasmic reticulum-nuclear envelope junctions,

might have represented a ciue "uo the biogenesis of the Golgi appaïaËus.

Evidence that the Golgi apparatus arose directly from the outer nuclear

¡ne,¡brane by pinching oft- of vesicles and Ëubules has been reported by
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authors such as Fawcett and McNutt (f969) in heart muscle and Vleston

et al (L972) in a variety of actively growing blood and tumour cells.

A secondary addition to the membrane system vras the appearance of

the agranular endoplasmic reticulum in direct continuation with the

granular endoplasmic reticulum, during the third week. The whorls of

sm.ooth meñbranes r,rlere described in neurons of the posterior horn by

Nathaniel and Nathaniel (1966a). Simitar membrane systems have been

described in the lateral geniculate nucleus of the cat by Morales and

Duncan (1966), in cortical neurons by Rosenbluth (L9621, and in medium-

sized neurons of the rat substantia nigra by Gulley and !Ùood (L972).

An apparent metabolic role has been elucidated for agranular endo-

plasmic reticulum. Hendelman (f969), utilizing thalium poisoning in

cultered neurons, suggested that the agranular endoplasmic reticulum

may be involved in fluid transport. Several of the membrane systems were

observed in continuity with subsurface cisterns and may have been in-

volved in storage or concentration of substances entering or leaving

the cell. The late appearance of the agranular membrane system' at a

time when the neuron appeared otherwise maturer RêY represent the final

changeover from a ce]l mainly involved with growth, to a cell in a

mature state.

Structures resembling the growth cones described by Bodian (f966)

in monkey spÍnal cord and DeI Cerro and Snider (1968) in rat cerebellum,

vrere observed in direct continuity with the ceII body during the period

of active ceI1 process formation. The completely vesicle filled ex-

pansions were observed both bulÇing from the plasmalemma and forming

the terminal end of longer processes. Because of the undifferentiated

state of the few processes observed exhibiting this feature' the identity

of the processes or to wheter they were axonal or dendritic in nature'

could not be determined. Other growth cones were ob-
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served in the neuropil, with miÈochonciria present, but. the siËe of

origin of Êhese processes might have been from other areas of the spinal

cord. Tennyson (1970) o ciescrí-bed axonal growEh conee containing vesí-

c1es, mltochondria, and eegments of. agcartuLar endoplaemfc retÍculur"nu in

rabbit dorsai rooi gangiía" Tennyson êuggest.ed Èh¿t the reporËeci va-¡i-

aÊions in g-i:owth cone appeararlce rnight have been because of different

sËales of maturation <iuring developnent"

The only synapuic conËacts exã.n'íned <iuring th'ís st.udy r{ere of t,he

axo-somatíc Ëype. The main reason for Ëhis discussj-on v'ras Ëhe feeling

that wiËhout uLilizing specifÍc techniques such as phosphotungs'Lic acid,

an exaci determination of syûapÈogenesis vras unaËËainable. The magni-

'cude of such a st.udy would have been beyond the general descript.ive pur-

pose of t.his thesis. However, Ëhl-s author teaL:'zed the imporÈance of

such a study and would attempt iË at a later daËe.

For the purpose oÍ. a very general description of synaptogenesis,

Ëhe axo-somaÈlc sJmapse was chosen because of ease in ldentificat.ion.

Alttrough several exo*somat.íc slmapses \rere observed aË bírth, 1t

was not until one week post.-natai when such synapses were encouritered

wiËh reguLaríEy. During the second posE-naLal r,zeek there appeared Ëo

be a large increase in Ëhe nr¡¡nber of axo-somatic synapses observed on

any one individual cell" The axo-so'mat.ic synapses observed in both the

neonate substantia gelatinosa and subsequenËly during the first posE-

naËal week, differed in s¿rucËure, from Ëhe mature axo-somaËic synapse.

MosÈ of the synapses duríng this perioci were characterized by relatively

t,hin, symmetrical , pre- anci post-synaptic Ë.hickenings. Pre-synaptic

vesj-cles were few irr number anci miEochondria were only rarely encoun-

! ^ --^ JLE!É(¡"
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Duríng Ëhe second posÊ-nata1 week, the synapses appeared morpho-

l-ogicaliy maËure" The uature axo-somat,ic synapses resembled Greyss

Type II synapses, confirming Ëhe finóings of Nathaniel and Nathaniel

(1966b). The major alteraÈions in syûaptic appearance vras an increase<i

thickening of the posL-sFlepuic meuibranee an increase in Ehe numbers of

pre-sy11âpiic vesícles and the presence of pre-syrrapËic mitochondria.

These findings on synaptic developmenÉ were in agreemenË wLÈh Ehose of

many other investígatoîs as revievred by Bunge et al (L967> 
"

WheËher or noË 'the t'earlyer s¡mapses Ìrere physiol-ogically actf-ve,

remainecl r¡nknov¡n. A possible ansT¡rerLo thís problem vTas reporLed by

Bodian (1966), working with developing monkey spinal eor<i, who suggest-

eá thac "onset of a parLícular funcÉion follows closely upon the mini-

rral synaptíc developmen't essential for Ëhe purpose" 
"
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Srimmary - Neuron

1. Neurobl_asts in the neonate substantia

ized by an ovoid. nucleus, scâr.rt)r c¡rboptasm and.

plasmic reticul_um.

gelatinosa vere characier-

ruclineniary granular endo-

2. Ai the end of i;he fi:'st post-natal week, neuroblasts d.emonstrated

the beginnings of nuciear in.ragination and. numerous connections exi sted

betveen the granuJ-ar end.opiasmis r.eticuj-um and. the nucl-ear envelope.

Cyboplasnic processes 'r¡rere fev :'-n number and. some exhibited. growth cones.

3. At two r'¡eeks post-natal , neuronal- d.ifferentiation was much more

ad.vanced'. iYucl-ear contour -t,¡as more irregular and. -i:he cytoplasm contained.

a wel-l- developed- granuJ-ar end.oplasmic reticul-um, mu]tiple Golgi complexes

ano. nr¡merous mul-tivesicuiar and. lysosomal-l_íke bod.ies. Axo-somatic

slrnapses \,¡ere commonly presen-l .

I+. During the third- post-natal week a greater mrmber of neurons

possessed- highly irregularly shaped. nuclei. Agranular end.oprasmic

reticulun t'systems" appeared. for the first tine. cells possessing the

ssmFl-ex smooth membrane ttsystenstt were consid.ered. to be mat¿re neurons.
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FTGURES - NEURON 1-14

Immersion Fixatioh Perfusion Fixation

Figures 1-3 Figures 4-14



FTGURE l-. This micrograph represents the substantia gelatinosa at
birth. Note the large amou¡t of extracerr-ur-ar space present. The

three neurobl-asts (N) whicn are present u demonstrate ovoid. nuclei
vith diffuse nuclear chromatin and. scanty e-mounts of cytoplasn. A

glioblast (G) characterized by the high overalr er-ectron d.ensity and

thin rin of cfioplasm is also present,

x T 
"660
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FTGURE 2' A neurobl-ast ai birth ,¡¡hich d.emonstrates an ovoid. nucleus
vith a. d-iffuse nucr-ear cnromatin pattern. The thin rim of c¡rboprasm

con-bains onry scattered. free ribosomes. Note the large a¿rro*nt of
extracel-lul_ar slrace present.

x 21 
"8go
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I¡rGtrÀE 3. Neurobl-ast at birth with fev cyboplasmic organelles " An

axo-sonatic s¡mapse is present (arrow).

x 35,goo
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FIGURE )+.

the early

retic-Li-l-i¡m

(arrons ).

centriol_e

x 27,520

A neuroblast at one r,¡eek of age" The nucreus dernonstrates

signs of nuclear i.nvaginaiions. The granular end.oplasmic

i-s in co'rrmunication with the nucrear enver-ope at many siies
A smal-l Go]gi apparatus (G), nuttivesicular bod.y (Mb) ana

(C), are also present.
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FIGIRE 6. Portion of one week old neurcblast contaíning a primitive

subsurface cistern. The side of the granular endoplasmic reticulum

adjacent to the plasmalemma ís devoid of riJ¡osomes (arrcps).

x 59,000

FIGTRE 7. A malure subsurface cistern from a five week old animal-is

situated adjacent to an astrocytic process containing filaments (FiI).

The subsurface cistern is in communication with the granular endoplasmic

reticulum (arrc¡¡r). A mitochondrion (M) was commonly found in juxtæ

position to the sulcsurface cistern.

x 64,2OO
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FrGtrRE 8" MuJ-tiple Golgi complexes (c) were cornmonly situated. adJacent

to the communications between the end.op]asmic reticul--trn and. the nucl-ear

enveJ-ope by the end. of the first post-natai week. r\lo,ce the presence

of Itbl-ebs" or vesicles in the end.oplasmic reticul-rur-nucl-ear envelope

junction (arrow) and- in two isol-ated. cisternae of end.oplasmic reticul-r¡m

(crossed arrows ).

X 58,)+OO
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FISIRE 9. A growth cone (arrows), from a week old animal, containing

large clear vesiclesr mãy be cbserved protruding directly from the cell

surface. The nucleus (N) is present at the bottom of the micrograph.

x 51r000

FIGJRE 10. A grcnlth cone, from a one week o1d animal, composed of

large, clear, vesicles is present on a cytoplasmic process (arrow).

Idcrotr:bules (¡4t), short segiments of agranular endoplasmic reticulum

and a mitochondrion are also present in the grcx,ling cytoplasmic process.

The nucleus (N) is situated to the right of the rnicrograph.

x 47,2OO
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FÏGLIRE l-l-. A portion of neurobl-ast frorn a two veek old. animaf r.¡hich

d.emonstrates el-aborate irregularities in nucl-ear contour"

x 59,)+oo





FIG'IJAE 12 " The cytoplasm of a

containing ve}I d.eveloped. Golgi

and lysosone-like bod.ies (¡).

axo-somatic synapses present.

may be observed in rel-ation to

x 33,860

neurobl-ast from a two r,¡eek old. animal

complexes (G), nunerous mitochondria

The arroi,¡s d-emonstrate the numerous

Nr.rmerous coated. vesicles (asterisk)

ihe Golgi complex.
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FIGURE 13. This cel-l from a three week ol-d anirnal is d.esignated. as

a m¡ture neu?on because of the presence of agranuiar membrane systems

(arrovs ). Other mature characteristics includ.e the CLisord.erly array

of the granular end.oplasmic reticu-l-um, multiple Golgi complexes,

lysosomal-l-ike bod.ies, multivesicular bod.ies, numerous mitochondria

and. several- axo-somatic synapses.

x 28,1-00
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FIGURE 14. This series of n,-icrographs il-lusi;rates the possible d.evelop-

mental- pattern of the agranular membrane systems.

l-l+-4. A single agranular nembrane enclosed vithin a larger cistern

of granuÌar end.oplasmic reticu-l_um.

x \1,0l+o

1)+-B. simílar to 1)+-A vii;h tvo agranuiar membranes present.

x 58,500

1)+-c" similar to 1)+-A vith three agranulai. membranes present.

x )+5,960

1\-D. Nuraerous agranuJ-ar membranes enclosed. wi-u,hin a granular cistern.

x 35,910

1)+-E. A whorl of agranular membranes enclosed vÍthin a large granular

cistern. Note the proximit¡r ¿¡¡¿ d.irect cornmunication to the sub-

surface cistern (arro'¿) ,

x 38,200

l-l+-F. The d.ense lines formed. by the approximation and. fusion of ad.Jacent

agranular membranes are d.emonstrated. in this micrograph.

x 6l+,Too

1)+-G. A whorl of agranular membranes vhich is simil-ar to 1l+-¡ but r¡ith
dense lines present.

x 6)+,Too
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Review of the Li-r,ez'a'uu"e - 31ood. Vessel

Ilany studies have atternpLed t.o <iescribe the posi-nacal growth of

blood vessels of the cenËral nervous sysLeme uÍitLíz:rrLg quantj.tative

meÈhods, craigie (L925), Pet,ren (193s), A1-sen and. perren (1939),

Gyllenstein (i959), and sakla (L965). The main finding was an in-

tense perioci of vascularízation ciuring che first .post-natal month,

aiLer which tíme there r,,Jâ.s iittie change"

Klosovskii (1963), suggested thaÊ brain capíllaries developed as

so1Íd cords of ce1ls sproutíng from existing blood vessels. They sub-

sequently joined with effereni vesseis, at, v¡híeh time a lumen appeared

in the cord, completing Ëhe circuit. pessacq (197i), described cords

of cells branching from pat.ent vessels in hu'man cerebral cortex. Caley

and Maxwell (L970), examined the cerebral- cort.ex of the rat and suggest-

ed thaÈ most of the vessels developed during Ëhe fj.rst ten days, as

solid cords of mesodermal cells, containing a non-patent. lumen. Caley

and Maxwell concurred wíth srrong (1961) and suggested that the lumen

became pat,enË due Eo internal pressure and blood flow became establíshed

within a short period of time, when connectiorr \A/as atËained wiEh another

patent vessel-.

In general Ëhe capillaries of the central nervous system, with Èhe

exception of the hypoihalamus e possessed a conËínuous layer of endo-

¡-heliai cells. The vessels were completely enveloped by a basal lamir:a,

r¿hich split to envelop the disconi.inuous layer of pericyt.es. PinocytoÈic

vesicles \¡lere sparce and adjacent plasma membranes were fused over exgen-

sive areas.

The endothelial cell cytopiasrn has been described as beíng relatíve-
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ly thick in immature bl-ood vessels, becoming at'EenuaÈed as developmenË

proceeded (Donahue and pappasu L96r, caley and Maxwell, Lg70, and phelps,

L972). A conflict existed as to Ë,he raEe aË whtch the at.Eenuation took

place" Caiey and Maxi¿ell (L97Ð suggesteci the aÈcenuation was fairly

rapid, ruhile Phelps (L972) reported a gradual aÈ,cenuation"

Donahue (L964), described presence of la;:ge rr.uübers of pinocytotic

vesicles aird'rflaps" or "fianges" of cytoplasro projecting int,o the l¡rmsn

of irnmature blood vessels. Utilizirrg thorium <íioxide injections inËo Ëhe

blood sËream of tabbi-ts of varyÍng ages, Ëhe cyt.oplasrnic projections r¡ere

observed curvíng over and coalesing wíth Ehe plasma membrane, forming

Latge vesícles of t.horíum ciioxide in Ëhe cytoplasm. The Lracer rvas also

taken up by 'rconvenËío'na1" pinocytosís, resulting in small vesicl-es con-

taining thorium dioxi<ie. CyÉoplasmic projecÈionso large and small vesicles

appeared to decrease as the vessel rnatured. Donahue suggesÈed Ëhat. the

formation cf large vesícles by the cyEoplasuúc projecËions and very active
pinocytosis, represented a mechanism for the Íncreased upÈake of metabo-

lites and was relaEed Ëo Lhe needs of the actively growíng cen¡ral ner-

vous systenj.

The presence of the basal lamina around the endot,helíal cells, both

pre- and post-naËaly, was confirmed by Donahue and pappas (1961), and

caley and l{a:<v¡ell (1970), in t' cerebrar cortex of the rat, phelps

(L972) in the rat spinal cord and trrleschler (1965) and Delorme (1968) in
the avian brain. Donahue and Pappas (1961) and Caley and Maxwell (1970),

noËed an increase in basal lamina Ëhickness r+ith lncreasing age. Caley

and Maxvzell (1970) e suggested a relationship between the Ëhickness of

the basal lamina and Ëhe astrocytic invesÈmenË of the vessel. Inlhen

asËrocytic end feet were appiied to the vessel- wall, the basal lamina

was Ëhicker at Ëhat site, than in oÈher areas r¿here the basal lamina was
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in conmunicaËion wiËh the exËraceiiuiar space.

Junctional coroplexes between endoÈhel-ia1 celis, regarded as '(tight
junctions" 'oy BrLghtman and Reese (L969>, were described as long tor-
tuous structures, with fusion of adjacenÈ cel1 membraries" Such junc-

tional complexes have been observed between endothelial cellso even in
the most primative vessels by Donahue and Pappas (1961) , Caley and iufax-

well (1970), Phelps (L972> and Hannah and Narhaniel (L972).

PericyËes, (cells irabecided in i.he basal lamina buË not forming part

of the iuminal wa1l), have been described Ëo be present r¿iËh Lhe earliest
identifiable vessels by Donahue and Pappas (f961), Donahue (Lg64), Delo-rme

et al (1968), Caley and Mar<v¡eLL (L970), phelps (Lg7Z) and Hannah and

Nathaniel (L972). AÈ no time were cell junctions observed in relat:ion to

the pericytes.

The rate of asËrocytic investment of the blood vessels, d.emonstrated

a díf.f.erent t.lme course e rrot only becween dífferent species of animals

but between different regions of the central nervous system in the same

species. For example, in Èhe rat, caley and Maxwell (Lg7o), reported the

astrocytic investmenË complete with juncËional complexes by 2L days posË-

natal, in the cerebral cortex. However, phelps (rg7z), sËaËed thaÈ in-
vesËment was compleÉe before birth in Ehe anËerior grey horn of the spinal

cord, with no menËion of junctional complexes.

The blood-braÍn barrier has been knor^¡n Lo exísË for many years, daË-

ing back Ëo the r"¡ork of Gol<iman (r90s), proËecting the nervous system

from absorbing excess electrolytes and colloids, by maintaining a steady

balance. The barrier also prevenËed Ëhe passage of 1-arge molecules, in-
cluding toxic substances r from entering the nervous system.

rn terms of the blood-brain barrier in developing animals, iÈ has

been demonstrated f.ot a varieÈy of subsÈances by auËhors such as Hfnn¿ich
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and Himwich (1955), Dobbing and Sands (L963), Vernadakis and i^Ioodbury

(1965) and Luciano ,(1968), that the passage across the barrier de-

creases with increasing age.

Dobbíng (1968) suggesËed that Êhe íncreased permeability in Èhe

blood-brain barrier rn Èhe developinë aîairL may have merely been a re-

fleccion of the increased metaboiíce requireil¡ents during the ¡rgroirth.

spurt", (period of maxinum growth by weight of the brain). Therefore,

Ëhe controlling facior on íncomíng meÊaboliLes may be eiËher the in-
creased. denand for me'c.abolites during the growth spurt or the blood-

brain barrier itself"

The actual anaiomical siËe of the blood-brain barrr-er remained con-

Ëroversial. Dempsey and l^lislocki (1955), suggesÊed the basal lamina of

the capillary, while De Roberris and Gershenfeld (196r), Gray (L964) and

Delor¡re et al (1968), suggesEed the perivascular end feeË as the slte of

the barrier" Perhaps the most convíncing possibilÍty for the site was

suggesËed by Reese and Karnovsky (1967) and BrighËnan and. Reese (1969),

Ëo be the ËighË junctions between Ëhe endothelial cells" Hor¿ever, it
appeared thaE one or more of the above ment,ioned structures nay have act-

ed as a barrier to different subsÈances and perm¡bility may have varied

in dífferent areas of the central nervous syscem, as suggested by

Luciano (f968).
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Observations _- Blcqq__Vessel

Sections of one-half micron thickness, of the posterior horn, were

examined. t¡ith the optical microscope, to d.eternine the n¡mber of blood

vessel profiles at d.ifferent ages. Although not enough specimens were

examined. for a statistical analysis, there appeared. to be a large increase

in the number of blood. vessel profiles from one week to three r,¡eeks of
ageo after which time, the nt¡mber of vessel profiles ex¡ibited only a

slight increase, up to the six ueek period. exa.mined (Figs. 15 and.16).

Many blood. vessels present in the posterior grey horn of the spinal

cord- at birth appeared. to be non-patent. Non-patent bl-ood. vessels were

íd.entified. by the presence of a slÍt-like lumen, whieh.!¡as present in

both iumersion, (¡'lg. 1?), and. perfusion fixed. tissue, (¡'lg. lB). A

basal lami¡¿ and. astrocytÍc end.-feet were also a constant feature.

The nuclei of end.otheLial cells of non-patent vessels were irregu-
lar in outl-ineo containing large a¡rounts of clumped. chromatin. The cybo-

plasm which sr¡rround.ed. the slit-tíke lumen was relatÍveIy thick, contain-

ed. many free ribosomes and. exhibited. a high electron d.ensity. Many

vesicles r¡iere present which appeared. to be pinocybotic in origin, with

vesicles opening to both the rumen and. the basar lemína surfaces,

(rie. f9). Pseudopod-Like proJectÍons of the cytoplasm, also extended

into the lumen. The basal la^mÍna !¡as present throughout post-nata1 d.e-

velopnent. During the first week, segments of the end.othelial wall not

covered. by gIÍal processes and. in contÍnuation r¡¡ith the exbracellular

space' possessed. a basal la.nina r+hich appeared as a thin irregular band.

of floccul-ent naterial. However, when astrocybic processes were in

Juxt'aposition to the cytoplasmic membrane, the basal Larnìna appeared.

more d'efined. and. much thicker, although not as uniform in thickness as



in mature vesselsr(Fig". lJ and. 18)

vessels was completed. by the encl of

ment.

\z

Astrocytic investment of the blood.

the first week of post-nataI develop_

Several vessels, during the first two r^¡eeks, l¡eïe observed. vith an

ovoid. himen, possessing an attenuated. end-otheJ.ia1 wal-l ¡ yet retaining
the electron d,ense appearance of the cyboplasm. pinocybotic vesicles,
pseud-opod.-like proJections and a basal l-amina of non-uniform thickness,

characteristic of less ad.vanced. vessels r,¡ere also present, These

vessel-s were present in both irnmersÍon, (rig. 20) an¿ perfused. specimens,

(¡'ie. zr) 
"

By the end. of the second. post-natal week, most vessel-s appeared.

mature vith a patent ovoid. lumen. The nuclei were l-ess d.ense and. con-

formed- to the contour of the l-r¡men. The cyûoplasm vas marked.Iy attenu-

ated. vith red-uced. el-ectron d.ensity. Pseud.opod.-l-ike projections were re-
duced- in size to structures resembling mícrovilli. Zonulae occlud.ents

(ti-sht Junctions) were observed. betr:reen end.othelial cells in atl- stages

of d.evelopment stud.ied.. The Junetions vere very long and tortuous in
appearance, (fies . Z2A and 228).

Although astrocytic investment of the bl-ood. vessels r¿¡as compl-ete

by one veek of age, it was not until the end. of the second week that
filaments I^rere present with regularity in the perivascular astroc¡r¡ic

end-feet. The presence of fila^nents coincid.ed. with the appearanee of
junctional complexes between the astrocytic end.-feet resembl_ing the

"gap j*nctiorrsrr d.escribed. by Brightman and. Reese Ígeg), Figs . 23A,

238 and- 2l+). The basal l¡mi¡¿ r^ras uniform in thickness, compretery

investing the periphery of the vesselr,

The perÍc¡rtes were smalr ovoid. celrs of relativery
d.ensity, completely inves-r,ed by a basaL lsmi¿s which was

high electron

continuous with
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the basal lamina enclosing the end.othelium, (figs" 20 and. 25). A]_though

the cyboplasm ad.jacent to the nucleus rras relatively thick, the crbo-

plasnic processes became ::n¡ch thinner aa they surround.ed. the vesseL vall_.

Tll,,e lnig}, density of the cytoplasrr mad.e d.escrip,cion of the organel-le

pattern difficult, hovever, it closely resembled_ the pattern of the

end'othel-ial cell . Nucl-ear shape vas varied. from flattened to irregular
in contour vith no appar"ent rel-ationship,co the age of the cel_l . At no

time were cell- contacts, of any kind., observed. involving the pericytes.
Astroeybic processes llere cornmonly observed. ad.jacent to the external

surface of most pericybes (rig. 25), ¡ut areas of some peric¡rbes were

devoid- of astrocytic processes and were ad.Jacent to other neuropil com-

ponents such as unnyelinated. axons, (fig. 20).

Although centrioies vere observed. in severat end.othelial cells onty.

one mitotic figure vas actually obserired at iwo weeks post-natal. The

mitotic figure was presen-r, as part of a larger vessel and. was attached.

to ad jacent end.othet_ial cel_ls, (fig. 26) ,
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Discussion - Blood Vessel

A relationship between the morphology of the developmental pro-

cess of blood vessels and the blood-brain barrier remained d¡scure.

The main alteration in blood vessel morphology, during post-nata1 de-

velopmentr wâs a decrease in the number of pinocytotic vesicles and re

duction of pseudopod projections to the status of microvilli, which corr

curred with the findings of Donahue (J964). The pseudopo&like pre

jections observed in this study resembled the "flaps" or "flanges"

reported by Donahue (1964), who utilized thoríum dioxide injections

to demonstrate vesicle forming capacity of the projections. Donahue

also demonstrated that "normal" pinocytosis was also active in the

immature vessel, representing a dual system for the uptake of metabof-

lites. Such activity in the endothelial cell was present at a time

when neuron and glial elements were rapidly grovøing, thus suggesting

a rapid method of transporting needed metalcolites when fer¡r vessels were

patent during the first post-natal week. Large amounts of extræ

cellular space were also present during this time and have been demonstrated

to contain polysaccarides by Ca1ey and Ma><well (1970) in rat cerdcral

cortex. The large amount of extracellular spaces may have possiJcly pro-

vided a rapid route for the diffusíon of the íncoming metabolites, to the

actively groving cells of the nervous system.

As development proceeded into the second post-natal week, the extræ

cellular space was greatly reduced and patent vessels rapidly increased.

in nunbers, attaining a mature appearance. It was possible that the irr

creased vascularity negated the need for large scale pinocytosis, allcnl-

ing for a more complete or discrimínatory blooèbrain barrier.
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An alteration in the blood-brain barrier has been descríbed by a

number of authors, who have demonstrated that a variety of substances

entered the neonatai brain aE a greaËer rate than in the adulc: chloride
and inulin, (vernadakis and I^ioocibury, 1965), gruËamic acid, (Himwich

and Himwich, 1955), cholester 3-, (nobbirrg and. sands , 1963) and sodium

(Luciano, 1968) 
"

The possibility also existed, thaË the active pinocytosís in young

blood vessels may raereJ-y have been meeÊing the me'cabolic needs of Ëhe

endothelial cel1 icself and not soiely involved with meÈabolite trans-
porË to other cells. The subsequent. d.ecrease in vesicles may then have

Tepresented a decrease in metabolic need of the endothelial cell as it
atËained a steady state"

The alteration in the nuclear shape fron highly irregular in con-

tour' to a regular conËour, during development,, may have resulËed from

one or a combination of mechanisms. A decline in acËiviLy of .Ehe endo-

thelial cell as íË approached. maturity nay have produced such a change.

It was also posslble Ëhat a relaËlonship existed between t.he change ín

nuclear shape and paËency of the lumen. rncreased lumen pressure nay

have produced flatt.ening of the nucleus, eausing fË to confonn to Èhe

round or ovoid shape of Ëhe lumen, since Ehe nuclear shape in pat.ent,

vessels was fairly regular in outline. PlasÈicÍty of endothelial cell
nuclei has been demonsËrated in muscle by Majno et al (Lg6g).

Some paÊenË vessels observed durÍng the first tlüo posË-natal weeks,

with blood elements present in irnmersion speeímens, possessed a teLa-

tively attenuaÈed vessel wall, irregular basal lamina, pseudopod pro-
jections and a larger number of pinocytotic vesicles than found in the

mature vessel. caley and Ma:<werl (1970) suggesËed. Èhat blood vessels

became pateni \^ríthín hours, when efferenË flow became est,ablished. rË
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r'ras interesting to specr:J-ate, that the patent vessels, maintaining some

irnmature characteristics " observed. in -bhis study may have represented

nevly opened- vessels. ff such was the case u d.ifferentiation of the

end.othelial- cel_l continued. afber vessel patency.

The presence of an end.othel-iai cell rrnd.ergoing mitosis at two

weeks of age confirmeCL tha'c blood. vessels were continually groving up

to that time.

The incomplete investment of the vessel r,rall by astrocytic end.-feet

until- the end of the first pos'o-natal- i,¡eek in the d.orsal- horn observed

in this stuóy, differed_ from the findings of phelps (lgfZ), in the

ventral horn of the rat cervical spinal cord., who reported astrocytic

investment conplete before birth. phelps (tgrz) general-ized. his find.-

ings in the ventral horn, to includ.e the entire spinal cord., which d.id.

not agree wi'bh the find.ings of this study. The confl_ict in find.ings

may have represented. a d.ifference in the rate of astrocytic d.evelop_

ment between the d.orsal and. ventral horns. Variations in astrocyte

vascul-ar rel-ationships have been noted. elsewhere; caley an¿ Ma:o¡ell

(tgfO) reported. that astrocybie investment of vessels in rat cerebral-

cortex r,¡as not complete until 21 d.ays of age.

Even though astrocytic investment was complete by the end of the

first week, fila,nents and. Junctional comr¡Iexes d.id. not appear vith
regularity until the end. of the second. week, afber the blood.-brain

barrier was supposedly compl-ete. Due to their late appearance, it
seemed. that neither the fila;¡,en-r,s nor junctional complexes played. any

maJor role in the blooó-brain barrier.
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Summary - Slood Vessel_

l-. The non-patent blood veseel-, in both frnnerslon and. perfuslon

specimens possessed_ a slit-like lumen.

2. The nuclei of developing end.otheliat cel-l-s r,rere irregular in
contour and. vere d.ense with clumped. chromaiin.

3. The c¡rboplasm of developing end.ot.helial cel-ls Ìras character-

ized- by a high concentration of free ribosomes, pinocytotic vesicl-es

and. nr:nerous psued.opod. projections.

l+. As the bl-ood. vessels approached naturity, the end.othelial cell
cytopl-asm becnme progressiveiy thinner i,¡ith a subsequent loss of psuedopod.

projections and. pinocybotic vesicles. The end.othelial cell- nuclei be-

came less d-ense and. conformed. in shape to the contour of the l-r¡men. By

three veeks of age al_l blood. vessels appeared. mature.

5. The basal- 1¡.mi n¿ was present throughout post-natal d.evelopment .
I

The basal- l-am:ina which was irregular in thickness early j.n d.evel-opment,

attained. a uniform thickness in the mature vesse]-.

6. The astrocybic end.'feet investment of the vessel r¿al-l- vas com-

plete by one week post-natal. The presence of filanents irithin the peri-
vascul-ar end--feet and. junctional complexes between ad.Jacent end.-feet were

not compJ-ete until- three weeks of age.

7 , Pericytes uere present at all stages of post-natal d.evelopment.
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FTGURES - BLoOD VESSEL 15 - 26



FI-GIIRE l-5. Photo micrograph of the posteríor horn of the spinar cord.

at birth. Patent blood. vessel- profiles are few in number.

x t80

FIGURE l-6. Photo micrograph of the posterior horn of the spinal cord. at

six i¿eeics post-natal. Compare the large number of blood. vessel profiles
p::esent in this micrograph, vith those present in Fig. 1!.
X lBO
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FIGURE 17. A non*patent bl-ood. vessel vith a slit-like lumen from a
neonate animal_ (i'n-ersion fixatíon). The slit_like lumen mad.e bl_ood.

vessel-s such as this, unidentifiable as such with the light micro_

scope. No'ce the areas (arrows) where astroc¡rbic end.-feet are absent

and the basal- lamina is composed. of thin flocculent material. rn

other areas (crossed. arrov's) r,¡here astrocytic end.-feet encl_ose the
vessel walJ-, the basal- ].nm-i¡s is thicker.
x 31,350
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FTGURE Ì8. A non-patent biood vessel Íyom the spinal cord. of a three

d-ay post-natal- animal (perfusion fixation). The end.othelial cell- is
composed of an irreguJ-ar1y shaped nucleus and. relatively thick cyto_

plasmie vall-s enclosing the slit-like lumen. The basal- la.mina is non-

uniform in thickness.

X 20 
"d1O
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FIGURE 19. An immature blood vessel, at three days post-natal (immersion

fixation) whích demonstrates pseudopod-like projections (arrows) .

Pinocytotic vesicles open to both the lumen surface (crossed arrows)

and to the basal lamina surface (double crossed arrows). A pericyte

process (P) is enclosed by a basal lamina on both sides. Astrocytic

end-feet (As) surround the vessel-.

x 32,830
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FTGURE 20. rrnmature patent blood. vessel from a three d.ay post-natal

anÍmal- (irnroersion fixation). AJ-ihough the cyboplasm is relatively
attenuated., nunerous pinocybotic vesicles and. a pserld.opod.-1ike pro-

jection are present. Note the pinoc¡rtotic vesicle ¡.¡hich is open

to i;he basal l¡mi¡¿ surface (arro',¡). A pericyte (p) situated. ad.Jacent

to the end-othelial cel-] is completely enclosed. within the basal lamina.

At the portion of pericybe d.evoid. of astrocyte end.-feet (crosseo. arrow),

the basal lamina is very thin. The high electron d.ensity of the cyto-
plasm obscures most of the organel-les. The nucleus is el-ectron d.ense

with ch.rmped. chromatin and. is irreguJ-ar in outline.

x 31,800
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FTGURE 21. An immature patent blood. vessel from a one week post-natal

animal- (perfusion fixation). pinocybotic vesicres and. pseud.opod.-rike

projections are present (compare with Fig. 20).

x 53,350
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I-ïGLTRES 22 A anð. B. A zonula occlud.ens or tight junction rnay be ob-

served. joining two adjacent end-othelial ceils. Note the extreme

length and tortuosity of these Junctions.

A-x5\ß60 B-X)+e,ooo

FÏGURES 23 A and. B. Zonula adhaerens or gap Junction (arrow) between

ad.jacent as'croc¡rtic end.-feet. Note the presence of fila¡nents (rir¡
in the astroeyt,ic end.-feet in Fig. 23A.

A-X63,8)+o B-Xl+t,OOO
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FTGURE 24. Mature blood vessel from six week post-natal animal (per-

fusion fixation) demonstrates an attenuated vessel wall and flattened

nucleus. The basal lamina (Bl) is well defined and uniform in thickness.

Astrocytic end-feet with filaments present are joined by a junctional

complex (arrow). Pseudopod-like projections are absent and pino-

cytotic vesicles are few in number.

x 28,730
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FIGURE 25. A pericyte (P) at five weeks post-natal (perfusion fixatíon)

may be observed wrapped around the- mature vessel wall and is completely

enclosed by the basal lamina (compare with pericyte in Fig. 20). The

endothelial cell cytoplasm resembles that of the end.othelial cell pre-

sent in Fig. 24.

x 4L,32O
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--- ^----- ^ /FTGURE 26. An endotheiial celI vhich is undergoing mitosis in a

tl¡o week oi-d animal . A zonuia occlud.ens or tight junction is pres-

ent at either end of the cel-i (arrows).

x 31,Boo
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Introduction - Glial_ Cell Devetopment

The d.escription of gliar cell d.evelopment in the region of the

substantia gelatinosa vas reported. and. d.iscussed. in the foJ-lor,ring

section. The topic of glial cell d.evelopment was divided. into the

following sub-topics: gtioblast d-evelopment, astrocyte d.evelopment

and. oligod"end.rocy-t e development. Each sub-topic incl-ud.ed. the appropriate

observations and d-iscussion. The micrographs were compil-ed. into one

section and- vere focated. at the end of the section.

The terminolog¡ util-ized. in this section rel-ied upon cell id.entifi-

cation. Those cel-ls which demonstrated. characteristics of a mature cell

' l-ine r,¡ere classified- as either young astrocytes or young oligod.end.rocytes.

The bivalent cel-l-s from vhich young astrocytes and. young oligod.end.roc¡rbes

d.ifferentiated., were grouped. into the classification of Itgliobl-asttt.

Reviev of Literature - Gliogenesis

Gliogenesis,, at the ultrastructural l-evel , has been d.escribed by

very fer,r authors. The authors agreed. on the presence of a primitive

"blast" cell capabl-e of d-ifferentiating into either ol-iod.end.roglia or

astroglia.

Fujita (tg6l) d.escribed. gliogenesis in the chick embryo cerebnm and.

stated that gliobl-asts d-ifferentiated. from matrix cel-ls, synonomous vith
the "spongioblasts" reported by Sraart (1961) an¿ Smart and. Lebl-on¿ (r96f).

Fujita and. F\rjita (tg6\) stated. that the "gliobrast" may potentiatly

differentiate into either ol_iodend.roglia or astroglia.

The gtial cel] precursor.of the rat cerebral cortex r^r'as d.escribed.

by Caley and. Max+rell (1968b) as a 'lspongioblast" which possessed- cytoptas-

mic processes containing free r:ibosomes,, rnany.mitochondria, a prominent
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Gorgi conçlex and. sca-aty granular end.oplasmic reticulum. The nucleus

contained. peripherally clumped. chrornatin.

Glioblasts in the kit'cen optic nerve, d.escribed by Blunt et al-

(tglZ) na¿ sone features in comrnon r,¡ith the spongioblast d.escribed. by

Caley and- Maxwe[ (i968b). The nucleus contained. d.ispersed. cirromatin

vith very slight cond.ensati-ons at -bhe nuclear membrane and- a prominent

nucleol-i rrere frequently present. The cyi;oplasm contained. nulnerous

lysosomes, prominent Golgi apparatus, mitochondria of varying matrix

oensities, narrow cisternae of granular end.oplasmic reticulrrm, a fila-

mentous material containing microtubules, many free ribosomes and. glyco-

gen particles.

In contrast to the findings of Btunt et at (tgTZ), Vaughn (tg6g)

lrorking with rat optic nerve d.escribed d.ifferent glioblast morphology

which he d.escribed. in varying stages. Vaughn termed. the first id.entifi-

able gliat cell, a "sma1J- glioblast" r¿hich d.ifferentiated. fron the nulti-
potential matrix cell first described by tr\rgita (rg6¡). The small glio-

bl-as'u possessed- a round. or oval nucleus with large arnounts of peripherally

ch;mped. chromatin. The c¡rboplasm contained long narrow cisternae of

granuJ-ar end.oplasmic reticul-um and. numerous ribosomes. The smal-l- glio-

blast subsequently d-ifferentiated. into a ttlarge glioblasttr, r,rhich was

larger and. characterized. by an al-teration of the granular end.oplasmic re-

ticu1üm into a fev short cisternae. The large glioblast differentiated.

into rtlarge g1ia1 precursorstt, possessing prominent nucleoli, an¿ more

abund.ant cytoplasm:ie organelles, which then d.ífferentiated. into either

young astroc¡Êes or yoìmg oligod.endroc¡rbes. Vaughn and peters (r97l) con-

sio.ered. the rrsmall glioblast a pivotal cel1 in neurogllal- d.evelopmentrt

and suggested that this cell may remain in the ceIl cycle or d.ifferentiate
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into macroglia.

Observations and Discussion - Glioblast

Due to the wide range of cells that were classified as glioblasts

the fol-Iowing section was composed of both observations and, d.iscussion

for reasons of clarity.

Glial elements exclusive of the ce1ls ídentifiable as either the

astrocyte or oligodendrocyte ceIl line were d.escribed as glioblasts.

Discrimination between glioblasts as to their possible potential was out-

side the scope of this thesis. The scatteríng of glioblasts in the pos-

terior horn made identification difficult. Even in the optic nerve which

contained no neuron cell bodies there was disagreement in the classification

of glioblasts.

The cells designated as glioblasts in this study varied in both

size and shape. This unidentifiable cel1 population probably represented

the full range of precursors to the oligod.endrocyte and astrocyte ce1l

lines. At birth a small number of cells were cbserved which resembled

the earliest glioblast reported by Fujita and Fujita (L964), which vrere

derived directly from the matrix cell. Such cells possessed a round to

ovoid nucleus with a dense nuclear chromatin pattern. The cytoplasm was

scanty and formed a thin rim around the nucleus. Numerous ribosomes and

several mitochondria were the principal constituents of the cytoplasm. Endo-

plasmic reticulum and Golgi were rarely observed (figs. 27 and 28) . The

possiblility existed that this cell type was the parent cetl of all other

glial elements present, as none were observed after the first post-natal

week.

The remaining glioblasts were grouped into a large heterogeneous
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collection of ceIIs, which this author \^las unable to classify as either

astrocytic or oligod.end.rocytíc in appearance (!.ig. 29) . During the

second post-natal week this group of cells had all but disappeared. The

observed decline in the numbers of glioblasts coincided with the increase

in identifiable macroglia"

Vaughn (1969) and Vaughn and Peters (1971) , working \.¡íth the rat

optic nerve, described the oligodendrocyte;arid.:astrocyte,.rprecursors in

several stages. However, Blunt et al (L972) working with cat optic nerve

were unable to discriminate between the early glioblasts.

Review of the Literature - Astrocyte

The ultrastructure of mature astrocytes has been reported by many

authors such as Schultz et al (1957), De Robertis and Gershenfeld (1961),

Mugnaini and lValberg (L964), Maxwell and Kruger (1965) , palay (1966)

v'lendelr-smith et al (1966) , Kruger and Maxwelr (L967), Mori and Leblond

(1969a), and vaughn and Peters (1971). Fibrous astrocytes occurring in

white matter are characterized by an irregularly shaped nucleus, with

minimal clumping of chromatin. A nucleolus vras occasionally present.

Cytoplasmic organelles were sparse, except for the presence of numerous
o

fibrils 80-904 in diameter. The granular endoplasmic reticulum consisted

of short cisternae, The Golgi apparatus which consisted of a few small

stacks of cisternae was usually located in an area of the cell where the

cytoplasm was greatest in volume. Microtubules were few in number and.

mixed with the fibrils. Lysosomes and glycogen particles were also pres-

ent. Fibrous and protoplasmic astrocytes have been observed in the pos-

terior horn of the rat spinal cord (Nathaniel and Nathaniel, 1966b).

Fibrous astrocytes were reported in the cat substantia gelatinosa by
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Ralston (tg6>).

Protoplasmic astrocytes occurring in gz'ey matter d.emonstrated. much

the same appearance as fibrous astrocytes except for a fewer mmber of
fibrir-s present in the cytoplasm, irregular cyhoplasmic projections and.

a usually round. or ovai nucl_eus.

- The d-ifferentiating asiroc¡rLe has been d.escribed. by ,che folrowing
authors: carey ano Maxweu (rg68¡), vaughn (tg6g) ana Blunt et ar- ('grz),
rt was the concensus of these authors, that the deveroping astroc¡rbes,
d'isplayeo a decrease in the matrix density of the cytoplasn with increas-
ing age' Fila;lents, which characterized the astrocybic cerl, increased.
in numbers d.r.rring d.ifferentiation.

vaughn an. peters (tgTt) suggested. a rer-ationship bet¡¿een the in_
ereasing numbers of filaments and. a concornnitent d.ecline in the nr:mbers
of microtubules; with microtubules possibly giving rise to the fil-a¡ments.

Both Vaughn (tg6g) an¿ Bl_unt et aI (WfZ) described the granutar endo_
plasmic reticul-um, consisting of short segments of wid.e cisternae contain-
ing a dense froccu-r-ent material , i,rhich Ïras present from an early stage,
throughout d'evelopment' vaughn (lg6g), however, d.escribed. a young astro-
cfie vhich was composed' of short narro'w segments of granular end.oplasmi c
reticul-r:m' but lacking the floccul-ent materiar- of more mature end.oplasnr-ic
reticul-um' Bl-unt et al- (tgrz), observed. a grad.ual increase in the d.ensity
of the fl_occulent material present in the wide cisternae.

Vaughn (lg6g), d.escribed the ¡dtochondria as being ,,longer, pl,uper,
and less densett than in other celì- t¡rpes present and. suggested that mito_
chondriar appearance may be a criteria in d.istinguishing the id.entity of
d.eveloping astrocytes .

Erectron d'ense bod'ies r+ere observed d.uring alr stages of ¿evel-opment
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observed- a d.ecrease in the m:mbers

enti ation proceed-ed..
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(igf z) " Bl'¿nt and- co-workers al_so

eiectron d.ense bod.ies as differ-

a1

of

The nuclei of developing astroc¡/ces w'ere d.escribed- as possessing

reiatively d.ispersed. chroma'cin, vith. a thin rim of cond.ensed. chromatin

on the nucrear membrane. Blunt et ai (Wfz) , however., d.escribecL an

earl-ier astroc¡rte, coniaining large amounts of ch:mped. nucl-ear chromatin.

Observa¡ions - AstrocWe

The earllest form of an id.entifiable astrocybe was present in the

neona'ca} ra-b. The young astrocybe was read"ily id.entifiable from cel_l_s

of the ol-iod.end.rocyL'e line by a l-ess d.ense appearance of both nuclei an¿

cytoplasm (figs. 30 and 3l). The cytoplasm of the young astrocyte d-emon-

strated. many processes l¡hich exbend.ed into the neuropil. Many cyboplas-

nic processes \{ere observed. foruing perivascular end.-feet around. bl-ood.

vessel-s r which vas one criteria in the id.entification of the young astro-

cyte (nig. 32). The cyboplasnic d.ensity of young astrocytes was variable.

Whil-e some cells possessed a low density characteristic of matr:.re astro-

cybes (ries, 32 anð.33), other young astroc¡rbes maintained a slightty
more d.ense appearance (Figs. 30, 31 and 3)+). fi should_ be noted. that

even the most electron d.ense young astroc¡rbe lras lighter in appearance

than the young oligod.endrocybe.

The granular end.opl-asmic reticuJ.um of young astroc¡rbes resembled.

that of mature astroc¡rbes and. was a primary id-entifling feature of young

astrocyt'ic cells. Short segments of wid.e cisternae were scattered. through-

out the cytoplasm. The ribosomes on the cisternae were unevenly d.is-

tributed., resurting in areas that ryere d.evoid. of ribosomes" The free
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ribosomes existed. maínly in rosettes (flg" 35). The Goigi apparatus

appeared to be wel-l- d.eveloped- and- lras present in muitiple arrays (¡'t:e. 35).

Electron d.ense bodies l¡ere present in relatively large nu¡bers vhen com-

pared. to those present in the mature cell (Figs. 32, 3\ and 35)" Glyco-

gen particies rriere very d-ifficuJ-t to identífy (see Discussion). Astro-

cytic filaments , which were characi;eristic of maiure astroc¡rbes, TÂ'ere

rarely obseryed. in yorrng astroc¡rces and. lrhen present, they ¡.¡ere few and.

scattered (fies" 33 and 35).

The nuclei of young astrocybes were usually irregular in contour,

rr¡ith a relatively homogeneous nuclear chronatin pattern. However, most

young astroc¡rtes d.id. d.isplay a very thin rim of condensed. chromatin along

the nuclear envelope. A very small num.ber of astrocytes observed, demon-

strated marked. c}:mping of the nuclear chromatin throughoui the nucl-eus

(r'ie. 32) "

As d.evel-opment proceed.ed., there was a concomii'tant decrease in the

cytoplasmic density (Conpare Fig. 32 with Fig" 37). The relative nr:mbers

of electron dense bodies also appeared to d.ecrease. The most prominent

cytoplasmic alteration r,¡as an increase in the number of fila,ments.

Most astrocytes, by the end of the second. veek post-natal, possesseô

smarl brurd.l-es of fíra,nen-bs o rvhich were read.ily observed. in the perivascu-

lar end.-feet (fie. 36) " As was noted in the d.escription of blood. vessel-

d.evelopment, junctional complexes resembling gap junctions, first appear-

ed at this stage, between ad.jaeent asirocytic end-feet (fies. 234 and

238).

By six weeks post-nata1, most astroc¡rbes appeared. to be mature.

Large aggregations of filaments were present in most cel-ls. Such large

quantities of filaments resu-l-ted. in most of the cells being designated
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as fibrous astroc¡rt,es. Due to the consíderable areas of cyboptasm

containing fila.men-r,s " the c¡/coplasmic o:'ganeiles were very d.ifficul-t

to observe.

The granulaz' end-oplasmi c reticul-um of the mature astroc¡rte close-

ly resembled. that of the young astrocyle, but appeared. to be d.ecreased.

in quantity (fig" 37)" The Golgi vere smalf in size r,rhen compared. to

that in young astroc¡rbes (¡'ig" 37). Both nii;ochond.ria and- el-ectron d-ense

bod.ies appeared. to be redueed. in m¡mber.

Junctional gs'nplexes resembling gap jrrnctions, vhich were observed-

between ad.jacent perivascular end--feet at t-n¡o l,¡eeks post-natal , appeared.

to j-ncrease in m:mber by six weeks post-naial .

By the fifth post-natal r¡¡eek, jurrctional complexes were also observ-

ed. betr.¡een astroc¡rbic processes, exclusive of the end.-feet (¡'iS. 38)

The nuclei of mature astrocytes tend.ed. to be regular in outline

the nuclear chromatin appeared. to be more coarse in appearance than

young astroc¡rte.

and.

'che

Discussíon - Astroc)Èe

Peters et al (fgZO) revieved the possible ftnctionaf rol-es of astro-

cytes. Functions attributed- to the astroc¡rtes includ.ed. structural support,

repaír of brain da,mage, blood. brain baryiero and. isol-ation of receptive

surfaces. Other than a d.iscussion of the blood.-brain barrier, which is

d.iscussed. with blood. vessel- d.evelopment, the other possibl-e functional

roles are beyond the seope of this thesis.

Marked. clumpÍng of nuclear chromatin in ttearrytt astroc¡rbes as d.e-

scribed by Blunt et al- (lglz) vas not obserwed. in this study. However,

a fev astrocytes were observed- l¡ith minor condensations of nuclear

chromatin; whether these few cells represented. an earlier stage in d.e-



vel-opment 'r¡ras unkno\^/n. rt also eeemed. fruit,less to compare amounts of
nuc.l-ear chromatin clumping r,¡ith the .i,¡ork of Blunt et al- (tglz) because

of the exclusive use of glutaraldehyoe in that study r,¡hich reported.ly
prod'uced' d'ifferent effects on nucl-ear chromatin than other fixatives 

"

The chromatin appearance of asirocytes in this study closely resembled,

that reported- by Vaughn (1969) r,iho ui;i].i.zed. a mixbure of glutarald.ehyde

anci formald.ehyd.e.

A d'ecrease in the overal-l d.ensity of the maturing astroc¡rbe was in
agreement wlth the flndings of Catey anc. Maxweit (I96Bb), Vaughn (tg6g)

and Bl-nnt et at- (tglZ) 
"

unlike the reports of vaughn (tg6g) ana Br_unt (wrz) r,rho have chosen

to d-escribe the d.eveiopÍ.ng astrocyte in -t,wo d.istinct stages, only one

such stage can be id.en-i:ified. in this stucly, which generalry resembles

the second. or l-ate stage of the above authors. It was possibl-e that post-
natal astrogliogenesis vas more advanced. in the spinal cord than in the
optic nerve.

The apparent d-ecrease j.n the nurnbers of el-ectron d.ense bodies d.uring

the maturation process were in agreement with the find.ings of Blunt et
al (ryf z) " rf ind-eed. the d.ense bodies were lysosomal in nature it wou-ld

have been interestÍng to have exam.ined. vþ young astrocytes required. such

a nultiplicity of these structr:.res. rt l+as interesting to note that
astroc¡rtes reported" to be active in the repair of brain d.arnage also con-

tained' a large number of lysosomal-like bod.ies. perhaps the presence of
many electron d.ense bod-ies was inherent in active astrocytes whether they
were young astrocybes in the process of growing or mature astroc¡rbes in
the process of repair.

There also appeared to be a d.ecrease in the a,:nount of Gorgi present.
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If the electron dense bodies were lysosomes, such a d.ecrease in Golgi

activity may have accounted for the aforementioned decrease, in the

nu¡nbers of electron dense bodies. According to tbe findings of Novikoff

(L964), the Golgi complex was ímplicated in the formation of lysosomes.

The overall increase in the numbers of filaments observed in differ-

enÈiating astrocytesi: h¡as in agreement with the findings of Caley and

Maxwell (1968) , Vaughn (1969) and B1unt et al (L972). The presence of

many fibrous astrocytes in the substantia gelatinosa of the rat was re-

ported by Nathaniel and Nathaniel (1966a) and in the cat by Ralston (1965)

Glycogen particles ín the astrocyte cytoplasm were difficult to

detect. In very few instances was the glycogen particle size larEe

enough to allow discrimination from the ribosomes present. rt was

therefore difficult to utilize the presence of glycogen particles as

a criteria in the identification of astrocytes.

P.eview of the Literature - Oligodendrocyte

The existence of many tlzpes of oligodendrocytes was first recorded

by Iight. microscopists de1 Rio-Hortega (L928), Kryspin-Exner (1943) ,

Cammermeyer (1960), Smart and Leblond (1961). However, the presence of

such a variety has been a subject of controversy among electron micro-

scopists.

De Robertis and Gerschenfeld (1961), Malmfors (1963), Magnaíni and

I^,Ìalberg (1964) , Schultz (1964), Bodian (1964) , Wendell-Smith et al (f966)

Stensaas and Stensaas (1968) and King (1968), have all described oligo-

dendrocytes as being smaller and denser than astrocytes and possessing

few processes. The nucleus v¡as round or oval, exhibiting aggregations

of nuclear chromatin. The cytoplasm was rich in organelles, with a
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prominent Golgi apparatus and. ntu¡erous microtubules. However, l{ruger

and Maxwell- (t966), e.nd Caley and Maxr,¡ell (fg68¡) described oligooend.ro-

cytes having varying nuelear and. cytoplasmic densities. lvlori and.

Leblond' (rgto)u afso id-entified. three classes of oligod.end.roc¡r¡es in
the corpus callosum of young rats " Al-1 'chree classes hao some cornmon

features; numerous ribosomes and. microtubules and. a variabl-e number of
non-branching fine processes of uniform d.iameter. cr-ass r, light
oligod-end.rocybes r,rere large cells rr¡i-bh a pale nucleus, large nucleolus

and' many free ribosones. class rr , med.ium shad.e origod.endroc¡rLes ,

l¡ere smaller cel-ls with a moderately d.ense nucleus and. cytoplasmo wÍth
wel-I d-eveloped- organelles. Cl-ass IIf irere even smal-l-er cells i,¡ith a

very d'ense nucl-eus and- cyboplasm, a prominent Golgi and. l-a"rneller bod.ies"

Mori and- Lebl-ond-e proposed. a l-ine of cell d"ifferentiationu proceeil-

ing from Class f (fieht) to Ciass ffl (dark) oligod.end.rocytes. Sinilar
find.ings T¿rere reported- in the rat cerebral cortex by Mori and Hama (rgrr ).

The pattern of d.ifferentiation of the oligod.end.roglia d.escribed

by Caley and Ma:cwel1 (1968b), Vaughn (tg6g) an¿ Bl_unt et at (tglz) are

in agreement on several points. The overall size of the cell- increased.

with age, maintaining the cyboplasmic d.ensity characteristic of oligo-
d.end.roc¡rtes. There was al-so an overarl- i.ncrease in the mrmbers of
ribosomes, mitochondria, microtubules, granular end.oplasmic reticulum
and' especialty the proninent Golgi apparatuse as d.ifferentiation pro_

ceeded..

Blunt et a1 (lglz) noted. an increase in the amount of ciümping of
nucrear chromatin as differentiation proceed.ed.. Hol¡ever, vaughn (lg6g)

d'escribed- an ttactive oligod.endroc¡rbett vhich was ].ess d.ense than more

mature foÏns, containing evenly d.ispersed. nucfear chromatin an¿ a prom*
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inent nucleoli " Active oligod.endroc'¡rbes were reported. to be present

d.uring the time of acti.¡e nq¡eiination. Vaughn suggested- that the d.is-

persed chromatin pattern may have represented. an increase in cell-u-l-ar

activity related. to fu\A synthesis d.r.iring ihe process of rqyerina-r,ion.

Oligod.end-rocybes in stages of d.ifferentia'bion, before an¿ after myelina-

tion, contained. aggregatefl sþy¿rneiin.

The d-evelopment of cytoplasmic processes vas described. by caley
anQ Maxvrelr (1968b), as long thin processes extend.ing into the neuropil

and. contacting axons, while Vaughn (irg6g) in a more detail-ed. d.escriptionu

observed- both, large processes, gíving rise to more srend.er projections

and slend-er processes arising d.irectly from the perikarya.

Observations - Oligod.endrocyte

The earliest form of id.entifiabl-e oligod-end.roc¡rbe l¡as present by

three d-ays post-natal. The young oligod.end.rocyte was id.entifiable as

such by its resemblance to the mature oligod.endroc¡rLe. The young oligo-
d'endrocyte exhibited. prorninent Golgi complexes, il.rnerous nicrotubuJ-es,

narrov cis'cernae of granular end.oplasmi c reticulum and an overa1l d.ensity

of the cyboplasm, characteristic of mature oligod.end.rocytes (rie. 39).

The perineuronal position of most young oligod.endroesrLes was also a

guid.e in d.eternining their id.entity. This author reaLized. that astro-

cytes were elso situated. in jurbaposÍtion to neurons, hovever, the d.is_

tinct d.ifferences between the two cel-l- lines mad.e d.iscrimination relative-
1y simple (¡'ies. 3\ an¿ )+O).

Rven though the young oligod.endrocyte possessed. some ma.r,ure char-

acteristics, they r¿ere d.istinctly d.ifferent from the mature cel-l- in sev-

eral aspects. The relatively d.ense cyboplasn formed. numerous processes.
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The processes varied in shape from a single broad process giving rise

to several more slend.er processes, to single slender processes arising

directly from the cell surface (l'ig. 4L). Although the processes ex-

tended into the neuropil, none were observed directry wrapping axons.

only one axon in the process of myelination was observed. adjacent to a

young oligodendrogyte. Erten though the connection was not continuous,

the proximity of the axon to the oligodendrocyte and simitarity of the

process ensheathing the axon to that of the cytoplasm of the otígodendro-

cyte was suggestive of an oligodenclrocyte process wrapping an axon

(Figs. 42 and 43) .

Prominent multiple Golgi complexes were observed (Figs. 4L,42,44

and 45). The granular endoplasmic -.reLiculum v¡hich was distinctly differ-

ent from the short wide cisternae characteristíc of astrocytes, \4ras com-

posed of long narro\{ cisternae in a fairly organized pattern (Figs.

4r,42,44 and' 45). Microtubules were present throughout the cytoplasm

but were especialry abundant in the cytoplasmic processes (Fig. 39).

Electron d.ense bodies were regularry observed in the cytoprasm (Figs.

44 anð, 45).

The nuclei of young oligodendrocytes rdas generally ovoid but some

cells exhibited slight irregularities in outline. The most promínent

feature of the nucleus was the d.ispersed appearance of the nuclear

chromatin. However, some young oligodend.rocytes possessed slight accumu-

lations of crumped chromatin at the nuclear margin. Even with the

slight chromatin clumping in some cellsrthey were far more homogeneous

in appearance than mature oligodendrocytes. Prominent nucleoli were

commonly present.

During the second and third post-natal weeks an increasing number
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of oligod.endrocytes appeared to be mature. The differentiation of the
young oligod.end.rocybe to a inature state r^¡as d.emonstrated. by two major
morphological alterations. The nu,oerous cytoplasnic projections char_
acteristic of the young oligod.end.roc¡rbe were relaiively scarce Ín the
inature cell, resulting in a round.ed. appearance of the celt (Fig " \6),
The nucleus exhibited. n¡arked. chromatin ciumping ivhich was especially
dense at the nuclear margin (r'rgs" )+6 an¿ )+T)" The pattern of c¡rboplas-
nic organelles showed. no appreciable change (¡,ig. l+f ).

Tne earliest id'entifiabl-e oligod.endroc¡rbes 'ï4rere present by three
d'ays post-natal- but vere very few in number Ín comparison to the number

of young astrocytes present. During the for-rowing ten d.ays there appear-
ed' to be a large increase in the number of yo*ng origod.end.roc¡rLes.

The young oligod.endroc¡rbes d.escribed. in this study possessed. dis-
persed nuclear chromatin pattern and. a large emount of organel-Ie rieh
c¡rboplasm forming bo-t,h broad. and sr-end.er processes. This stage in oligo_
d'endrocytic d'evel-opment closely resembled. the active origodendroc¡rte
d'escribed' by vaughn (lg6g) in ttre rat optic neïve, by day five post-natal.
vaughn (tg6g), noted' that the active oligod.endroc¡rbes r.,¡ere most cojrunon

d'i:ring the period' of intense rryelination and. observed. many connections
between oligod.endroc¡rbe processes and developing nyelin sheaths. Due

to the paucity of nyetinated. fibers in the substantia geratinosa,
id'entÍfication of oligod'end.roc¡rbes by that criteriae was very d.ifficult.
only one young oligod.end.rocybe r,ras observed. to be possibly in the pro_
cess of myelination.

The .iffuse nature of the nucrear chromatin in the yoìrng origod.en_
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droc¡rce Ì¡as suggestive of a very active cerl as was also noted. in the
growing ne'roblast in this study" rt .was also reported. by vaughn (1969),
that the d'ispersed' chromatín patt'ern may have represented. an increased.
ce]-lul-ar activity rer-ated. to an increase in RNA synthesis d.uring the
perioo. of i-ntense nyerination. rt l¡as interesting to compare the young
oligcd'endroeSrte with the light oiigod.end.roc¡rte reported. in the rat
corpus car-l0sr¡m by Mori and. Lebl0nd (Lgro) an¿ in the rat cereb'r.rm by
Mori and ttama (r97r)" The iight oligod.end.roc¡rbe .was reported. to und.ergo
nitotic d-ivision in the mature animal and. it should. be expected. that
there wou-r-d- be some features in con:mon with the young grow.ing oÌigoden_
d-rocyte rn'hich was also engaged. in active protein synthesis. The most
striking simil-arity was the d.iffuse appearance of the nucr-ear chromatin.
Both cel-l ttt¡rpes" exhibited' numerous cytoprasnic processes containÍng
many microtubules. However, cytoplasmic organeiles appeared. greatly
red-uced- in n'mber and. complexity in the light oligod.end.rocyte vhen com_
pared' to those of the young oligod.endroc¡rbes of this stud.y. This author
was unable to either confi¡'m or d.isprove the existence of separate cl-ass-
es of oligodendroc¡rbes. only very slight variations l¡ere present by the
end' of the six rnreek period' stud.ied in 'che supposed.ly mature oligod.end.ro-
cytes. A more complete study of mature animals r,¡hich was beyond the
scope of this d.everopmental stud.y may answer this question.

As the young oligod.end.rocyte progressed. to the nature state there
was a subsequent 10ss of uany of its cyboplasaic processes, thus resirlt_
ing in a more rorrnd'ed' appearance. The nuclear chrouatin became progres-
sively more c}:mped in appearance. This final pattern of d.everopment

rn¡as 1n agreement with the find.ings of ca]-ey and. Ma:rs¡elr (rg6a¡), vaughn
(tg6g), vaughn an. peters (rg7r) ana Blunt et al (wrz), The rounding
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off of c¡rcoplasnic processes and. clumped nuclear chromatin suggested

a generalized. d.ecrease in celJ-u-l_ar activity.

l[icrog]ia

The existence of a r?migs6gliale eell remained a controversial sub_

ject. Vaughn and peters (1968) ana Vaughn (tg6g) suggested the existence

of a third. glial cell t¡rpe in ad.ui-t rat optic nerves, which had. tbre

potential to enter the cell cycle, d.ifferentiate into either oligodend.ro-

cytes or astroc¡rtes , or become phagocybic. The cel-]- l,¡as characterized.

by a round. or elongated. nucleus vith clumps of chromatin ad.jacent to the
nuclear membrane. The eyboplasmic d.ensity was in between that observed.

in either oligod.end.rocybes or astroc).bes. The granular end.oplasmic

reticu-l-rim consisted- of tta few long and. strinry cisternaett. Microtubules

were few in ntrmbers white dense lemin¿¡ bod.ies and Ìipid. droplets were

serrme¡fy present in greater nr:mbers than other glial ceIls. vaughn

and. Peters (rg68) s'cated. that the "smalr glioblast" present in targe
nrjmbers during early o.evelopment, closely resembled. the third g1ial cell
t¡tpe oescribed. above. The d.escription of Vaughnf s rrsmall glioblast'l
closely resembled the ce]1 d.escribed. as a t'spongioblasttr by caley and

Ma:cv¡ell (rg68¡) in-d.everppi4e rat eerebral eortex. Mori and. Lebt-ond.

(tg6gU), described. a nicroglial- ceIl in the corpus cat-losum of the ad.ult

rat, resenbling that d.escribed. by vaughn. The major d.isagreement in the

-.: -'erature 
' appeared to be the embryonic origin of this cell t¡rye,

uhether it r¡as mesod.ermal , entering the Central Nervous System with ¿e-

veioping brood' vessels ' or netlroectod.errnal existing from i;he beginning

as a prinitive gliaI element.

During the course of this study, no cell was observed. i¡hich resembl-ed.

the microglial cell reported. by the previously mentioned. authors.
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Summary - Neuroßiia

l-. A nr:mber of glioblasts, which represented. the prec¿rsors of
the oligod.end.roe¡rbe and. astrocyte cell- Iines rrere present d.uring the

first post-nataI rr¡eek.

2. Young astroc¡-ces '[v-ere characterizeo. by relati'¡¡ely low nuclear

and cytoplasmic d.ensities and- nrmerous cyboplas:øic processes forming

perivascuìar end.-feet. . The cyi;opl-asm contained. short, wid.e cisternae

of granular end.oplasmìc reticuli,¡m, well d-eveloped. Golgie nunerous

electron d.ense bod.ies and a fer,¡ scatt.ered filarcents.

3. As the young astroc¡rLes approached. naturity, there appeared. to
be a d.ecrease in cyboplasnic d.ensity and. a red.uction in the number of
el-ectron d.ense bodies. Astrocytic filanents increased. in ni:mbers vith
the ad.vancing age of the cell_.

l+. Young oligod.endroclrtes were characterized. by an overall high

el-ectron d-ensity. The nueleus contained. a d.ispersed. nuclear chromatin

pattern with only a thin rim of cond.ensed. chromatin at the nuclear

enveiope. The organelle rich eytoplasm formed both broad. and. slen¿er pro-

CCSSCS.

5. As young oligod.end_rocytes approached

of many of the cytoplasnic processes and. the

progressively more c}-imped. in appearaJrce.

6. Both astroc¡rbes and. oligod.end.rocybes

weeks post-natal.

naturity there was a loss

nuclear chromatin became

appeared. mature by six
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FIGURES - NEUROGLT.A 27-47

Immersion Fixation

Figures 27
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39
40

Perfusion Fixation

Figures 36
37
38
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42
43
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45
46
47



FTGURE 27. A glioblast from neonate substanti-a geratinosa, ex-

hibiting a rouno nucl-eus containing cond.ensed. chromatÍn and a

thin rim of cyboplasm containing felr organell_es. :

x 2T "2t5
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FfGUfE 28. A glioblast from neonate substantia gelatinosa, possess-

ing an ovoid. nucleus with cond.ensed. chromatin. The cytoplasm is

scarce, containing free ribosomes and- several mitochond.ria"
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FfGURE 29. A gli-oblasi from a three d.ay post-natal animal, exhibiting

slight irregularities in nuclear contour. The cytoplasm contaÍns sev-

eral- cisternae of granular end.oplasmic reticul¡rm, free ribosomes and.

several mitochondría.

X i+0,120
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FTGURE 30. A low por{er micrograph d.emonstrating a young astroc¡rbe

(As) ana a yo"rrng oligod.end.roc¡rLe (Ol) from a three d.ay old animal.

Note the d.istinct difference in overall electron d.ensity betveen

the tr,¡o ce'lf types. The you¡g oligod.end.rocyte possesses a greater

el-ectron d.ensity of both nucreus and. cyboplasm than that of the young

astroc¡rte. The short wíd.e cisternae of granular end.oplasmi c reticu¡¡m

vhich characterize the astroc¡dce are strii<ingIy d.ifferent from the long

na,rrov cisternae of the oJ-igod.end.roc¡rte.

x L6.360
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FIGURE 31. A l-ot+ pol,¡er micrograph from a three d.ay old- animal which

vas simil-ar to Fig. 30. A young astroc¡rte (As) an¿ a young oligod.en-

drocyte (Of) are situated. adjacent to each other.

x 2o,I09





FIGURE 32. A young astroc¡rbe (¿s f ) with cyboplasmÍ-c processes surround--

íng a prirc.itive blood vessel (V) vas noted- in a neonate animal. The

nucl-eus contains a rel-atively homogeneous nuclear chromatin pattern.

The cyboplasm contains the short vid.e cisternae of granular end.oplasmic

reticulum characteristic of mature astroc¡rLes. MÍtochondria are nu¡n-

erous. An electron d.ense bod.y is also present. A possible young astro-

cJrbe (As e) resenbles As 1 with the exception of the increased. amount

of nuclear chromatin cJ.umping. Portions of neurobfasts (n) are also

present in this micrograph.

x 22,900
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FIGTIRE 33. A young astroc¡rbe froni a neonate animal demonstrating a

slightly higher efectron d.ensity 'chan more mature asiroc¡rbes. The

nucl-eus possesses a d.iffuse nuclear ehromatin pattern with only a

slight conôensation at the nuclear envelope" The end.oplasmic reticu-

l-um is composed of short l¡ide cisternae. Some fil-e^nents (arrow) are

present in the cytoplasmic process.

x 27,3r5
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FIGURE 3)+. A young asi;rocyte at three days post-nataf , w-Ìth a lighter

appearing cyboplasm than the young astroc¡rbes shown in Figs. 32 and 33.

Golgi compiexes and mrmerous electron d.ense bod.ies are present. Astro-

cytes were conmonly observed in juxtaposition to neuïons (N) as is

d.emonstrated. by this micrograph.

x 23,r20
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FIGIRE 35. A micrograph d.emonstrating the pattern of organelles in an

astrocyte (As) at three days post-natal. Mltochondria are nun{erous.

The ø1gi complexes appear well developed. RiJ¡sosomes are unevenly

attached. to the cisternae of endoplasmic reticulum. A fe!,¡ scatter-

ed microtdcules ( ¡e) are also present.

x 27,35O
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FIGIIRE 36. An astrocyte at

bund.le of filaments (arrow)

cyte cycoplasm is forming a

- /--\vesse-L ( v, .

x 17,3t0

tvo veeks post-natal, d.emonstrates a smafl

in the cyboplasm. A portion of the astro-

perívascular end-foot on the ad.jacent bfood
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FTGIIRE 37' A mature astroc¡rbe from a six l¡eek ol-d. animal contains

numerous filaments (arrows). A fer,¡ scatiered. short segments of
end.oplasmic reticurum and a smar-l Gorgi complex are present. The

nuclear chromatin appears coerse when comFared. to the chro¡oatin

pattern of the young astroc¡rbe.
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FIGLIRE 38. This nierograph from a five week o1ö. animal d.emonstrates

the type of Junctional complex (arrows) occurring between ad.Jacent

astrocytÌc processes, exclusive of the junciional- complexes present

between ad.Jacent perivascuìar end.-feet. Note the large nu¡nber of

filaments whích are present. The astroc¡rbe nucleus (lr) is present

at the bottom of the m:icrograph.

x 50 
"970





FfGURE 39. A young oligodendrocybe from a three day post-natal aninal

d.emonsirating trøo broad. pïocesses containing numerous microtubules.

The electron dense nucleus contains diffuse chrornatin with a thin rim

of cond.ensed. chronratin at the nucl-ear envelope and. a pro-mìnent nucleolus.

X. d+ ,280.
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FIGURE hO. A young perineuronal oligod.end.rocyte (Of ) is ad.jacent to a

neurobfast (N) at three d.ays post-nataI. Note the d.ifference in oyer-

all electron d.ensity between the two cel-l types.

x d+,620
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FIGURE )+1. A young perineuronal oligod.end.roc¡rte from a one week ol-d.

animaf exhibiting nurrlerous broad- and. slend.er cytoplasmic processes"

The c/coplasm contains a vel-I d.eveloped. granular end.oplasmic reticu¡:m,

multiple Golgi complexes: nuÍIerous free ribosomes and. mitochond.ria.

A neuroblast (tl) i.s present at the top of the micrograph.

x 23"960
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FTGURE 42. A young oligodendrocyte at one week post-nataI, with one

broad process (P). The cytoplasm contains prominent Golgi complexes.

A possíble site of axonal wrapping is present (arrow).

x 27,49O
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FIGURE 43. Higher magnification of Fig. 42 which demonstrates a possible

site of axonal (Ax) wrapping by the adjacent oligodendrocyte. Although

there is no d.irect connection. The cytoplasm of the ensheathing process

resembles that of the oligodendrocyte.

x 65,250
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FIGIIRE \)+. A yor:ng perineuronal oligod.end.rocyLe at tr¡o weeks post-nataI

vhich contains a r¿eIl d.eveloped" granular end.opJ.asmic reticulum and.

nultip1e Golgi complexes. Nr¡¡rerous electron d.ense bod.ies are also pres-

ent" Many free ribosomes 'r¡rere a constant cyboplasnic feature. A neuro-

blast (tU) is present at the top of the micrograph.

x u,100
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FIGURE 45. A micrograph of a young oligodendrocyte from a one week

o1d animal. Note the presence of large quantities of free ribosomes,

a well developed granular endoplasmic reticulum and multiple Golgi

complexes. Electron dense bodies are also present.

x 20,670
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FIGURE \6. A mature oligod.end-rocybe from a five r,¡eek o1d. animar ex-

hibiting cirrmping of nuclear chrornatin. The cytoplasm presents a

round.ed- appeaïance when se-mpared to a young otigod-end.rocyte. Note the

ttatery natrrre of the astroc¡/cic processes (As ) containing fila¡aents. A

portion of ne'uronal- (N) cytopl-asm is present in the lower aspect of the

micrograph.

x 26,160
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FIGURE l+7. A mature oligod.end-roct'ce frorn a six week old. animal. The

oligod-endrocyte possesses more c¡Èoplasm than the oligodendrocyte in

Fig. )+6. The round- nucleus contains cond.ensed. chromatin. The cyto-

plasm contains prominent Golgi complexes, scattered. granular end.oplas-

mic reticulum, mitochondrj.a and. large quantities of free ribosomes.

A few electron d.ense bod.ies are c'l so present.

x 32,830
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